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atJohn Immel Puses.
Mr. John Immel, s well-known re

sident of Clifford, passed away on 
Tuesday of last week rather suddenly 
He had been a sufferer with hernia for 
some time, but the trotible was ” not 
looked upon as serious. He was 58 
years of age. Mr. Immel was a 
brother to Mrs. Herman, Gutzke of 
Mildmay, and formerly Hved on the 
August Weller farm south of Mildmay 
Quite a number of relatives from 
here attended the funeral at Clifford 
last Thursday.

89 eta.,
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CARLSRUHE.

iy

mm .'--uMr. John Witter received w<*d that 
his nephew, a son of Mrs. George 
Witter of Durham, was drowned on 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Witter and 
son, John, and .Mr. Clarence Rossel 
left for Durham to assist the bereav
ed family. \- -•

Mr. and Mrs. August Freiburger, <8
Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Hundt of here and Mr.
Joe Hundt of Cincinatti spend Sunday 
at Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hundt’s near 
Mildmay.

â

Your Wedding 
Gift of CutGlas§ 
or Silverware 
Should her sel
ected here

Colt Has Five Feet.
Mr. Alex. Keir of Culross has a 

curiosity oi( his farm that is attract
ing considerable attention. It is a 
filly colt, a month old, with five feet. 
All the animal’s limbs are properly 
formed, except the right front leg, 
on which there are two feet. The 
first joint on this leg is about double 
the size of the others, and on this 
are growing two perfectly formed 
hoofs. The colt is doing well, and 
appears to experience no difficulty by 
the extra appendage.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huber and Miss 

Josephine Hoffarth spent Sunday at
-1 - - - "-WæMr. and Mrs. Joe Hoffarth.

The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Seeber 
of Neustadt was held here on Monday 
morning at 10 o’atock. A large num
ber of friends and relatives were pres 
ent. Mr? Seeber was a merchant 
here for a number of years before he 
moved to Neustadt. 
leaves to mourn her death the sorrow
ing husband, four daughters and one 
son.

I Have you Thought of giving Cut 
Class or Silverware It Is appreciat
ed by every bride, and you will agree 
with us that you can choose no more 
suitable gift when you seg the many 
pieces we are now showing.

You wiH find our prices.to be very 
moderate and in no 
the actual valde of the article.

S

The deceasedInjured in Factory.
Jos. Schurter, who moved to town 

recently from Hanover, met with a 
painful accident last week in the 
Hamel factory. While operating the 
planer, a ' board was thrown back at 
him, injuring his finger. First aid 
was given him at the factory, but 
while sitting on a chair resting, he 
fainted and fell against a maahine, 
cutting a long gash in his forehead. 
Dr. Carpenter had to put in a number 
of stitches and the injured man will 
be able to resume work in a week or

i*
Sr case, exceeding

CARRICK COUNCIL. ""V
Carrick Council met this day pur

suant to adjournment. All the mem
bers present. The Reeve in the chair 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

Court of Revision was then duly 
constituted, all the members being 
duly sworn. The following appeals 
were heard and disposed of as follows 
Daniel Werner, assessed too high, as
sessment sustained. ,
Nelson Harrison, assessed too high, 
assessment reduced $100.
Clifford Scott, Should be entered on 
roll as farmer’s son, name entered.
Theodore Loos, assessed for dog now 
shot, dog struck off roll.

Finance Report.
The following accounts were refer- V

red to the Finance Committee and re- j
commended to paid. . *
Sawyer-Massey, grader shear 13 26 . *
Mildmay Gazette, pathmaster’s ^ «

by-laws & lists, adv. 11 25 —
H Schultheis, rep to grader.. 16 15 
Formosa Elec Light Co., str^J* 

lights toApri^^^

r. E. WENDT
. •£Jeweller

r .0.SO.
■Drowned at Durham.

A sad drowning accident tpok place 
at Durham on Saturday afternoon 
the victim of which was Wilfred 
Witter, a fifteen-year-old lad, and 
and a nephew of Mr. Ernst Witter of 
Mildmay. The unfortunate lad, in 
company with another boy named 
Harold Morton, were aboard a raft 
on the river, and after a short time 
on the water Morton jumped off to 
swim ashore. Witter, who was 
aple to swim, fell off the raft, and- jy 
,the time Morton brought help the boy 
was beyond resusitation.
^he only son of Mrs. George Witter, 
ffchose husband, a former Carrick man 
Idied a little over a year ago.
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Roofing and 
Siding

of all kinds at low
er prices- Call, in 
and get our prices

We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself-

m« if
•r

•: «%

un-

He was
«

1 How about 
that old leaky 
eave.,trough 
this spring ?

t
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local g. t. k. time table

7.17Morning train, (Southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35] 
Afternoon train, southbound. . 4.10J

9.10Night train, northbound

x
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Acquaintance that’should 

Prove Profitable
It will pay you to get acquaint
ed with my store and ray pric
es. My motto is “Small Pro- 
fi.a and quick turnover.” It 

lower prices for yon
of fresh and 

smoked meats and an assort- 
mtni of fresh fish, bologn^, 
headcheese, wieners and liver 
sausage.
Highest cash prices for hides. 

Phor.c 62

G. R. W1NGEFELDER
Mebl and Fiah Market
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PICTURE FRAMING.____

A good assortment of Picture 
Moulding» and Glass for Framing 
any kind of pictures you, would like 
to have framed. Bring'til your un- 

jS framed pictures and give us a_ trial,
Ip- The price will be tight and work 

guaranteed satisfactory.
G. H. EICKMB1ESLfelt
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F J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

PlumbingTinemitliiiili
Furnace Work
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m Ht* Treck tlN»»».

Thedetalt had Just arriwffstwr tin- 
front lines when the eapuln footed 
around and noticed a private, bailee* 
and coatlese.

“Where's the rest of your uniform?" 
he demanded.

“Back where we came Croir.."
“Oo back and get it.”
The private Vanished and later re

appeared. correctly uniformed, but 
without his rifle.

■^wiiere'H your gun?"
■t it back where we came from." 

'n!" ‘ bellowed the captain, 
a fine soldier. What were you

,
. .

______________________ ____

■ ■ A . nitit the plaid saah haa loot hei-nursa ot^owneUsed Autos iY'^"|“^r’’rM0B<d41e, bull of ; Wanrk 'to Ane ena»b* and

Srt« refunded. , nor M atB Stella haa to play her part^till the f jn an ir(m Iryy,g pan and
*!> RING mechenio of roar own end „( the run. I Üiough-t she tele- -Jowly until a dark mahogany

h-5t -
Break!Z!Ll!eed M>rkriiiiriets ! There came the rattle of a key in <xf cornstarch dissolved in the water, 

Yoeee BUeel* ■ ■ -» i the cuter lock and the dra

* 1
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.,SÏThe Secret of the 
did Chateau j

«01, room two-thirds

By DAVID WHITELAW.

(Copyrighted)

getter in —
and
Will [tan life?" 

mber’s assistant.”^®S®ï-S§iPS

nsa"®®’ figura sfiSfss stiff *" """for S'tfo rome0°agam inCo«i« to j ..And «»” Robert Baxenter JMWj 
makcThis escape, he finds in a desk a in,g, “perhaps you may Me h^ 
curious old yellowed document telling the name of this ancestor ’
of a mysterior.s chest left in the caro|Whom ^ think, came to London 
of one of Baxenters ancestors by a, .q have—it was Mane Bnsjac 
French nobleman, the Marquis ae Dartigny.” rs«so & ms areaïrstA'ïBï» juts «hope that some day its rightful owner, asked him soon er or later, foi ei(lrerj
will be found. Renton decides to po«Di answered readily: shri’v
as the missing heir and claim the, „Ah, there I'm afraad I hare only ; abar 
chest He goes to France to make I my bare word to give you. Before 
some needful inquiries about the Dar- , j was fifteen my father jomol , u,j ! be r.
tigny family. The story of the myster- ,ition to the Yukon. He had had .
ous chest goes back to the tro“b1?4 heavy losses, and the ta.es of( gold ; ,
days of the French Revolution and the ^ found in the" North tempted him., ^
escape of the Marquis and little grand- never returned, and I was taken.
daughter to England, where the enest,^^ of by a good WOiman of tht vit-j 
and document were given to the Bax-, j j bad a little money, and when 
enters for safe keeping. Now, more protectress died I rounded the 
than one hundred yearslater, Hubert w£r,£ , visited Australia and India, ' -
Baxenter’s body is found, but the finally drifted back to OauadB,I

---------  ^ ! where I have built up a good little, “P 1
. police find no clue. Meanwhile, Renton jneE,S- It is this business which has, tne 

changes his name to Baptiste Dartm, ht me t0 London-not this other cent,
and visits Canada; then he presents , ig Kin a poke,' " he added, with a ana 
his fictitious claims to Rcbevt Bax- |augb ,
enter, new head of the firm. Robert Baxenter had referred to,

t—. ,n ,, j V the parchment when the oM ansto-j
CHAPTER VIII.—(Contd.) crat's name had been mentioned; now|®»e ,

During the last century our family, he put the papers back and sat/”.®, “A 
has suffered many vicissitu les, but in momont drumming the tip® oi Vi5 ! little 
the main we have prospered. From firgers together. He reasoned rapid-, cam( 
father to son the tradition of our met-1 ly. Perhaps it was unwise to part „j 
to has been handed down. It is saidjwith this trust to a man without wilt- h<Jar 
that the head of the de Dartigny fam- ten credentials; but again, h‘« vsitor th$ ( 
ily, a cousin of my great-grandfather,1 in mentioning the motto had done all 
emigrated to England at the time of, that was required. The transaction 
the Terror, and that this gentleman s ; was a little loose legally, but the sol- 
son, who took an active part m the idtor was more than half :
Royalist cause, on his way to the guil- see the end of the white elephant in 
lotine, had time to whisper to a man his strongroom—and he 
dressed as a peasant in the crowd that that this man was beyond all doubt 
he should go to Baxenton, in London, the legitimate descendant of™e 
end that his credentials should be the jstocrat who had visited old Adam 
motto of our house. That peasant, more than a century ago- ,
Mr. Baxenter, was my great-grand- His mind made up, Robert ro»e ana 
father, Armand, who went to Canada heJd out his hand, 
in 1801 “I am more than satisfied Mr

“Why he did not choose to act upon | Dartin. True, I would have preterreu u 
the advice I do not know. They were : Mme documentary evident as to lden-, tiroa 
times of stress and when anyone who tU just as a matter of form. 1 oner | js 
showed signs 1 gentle birth was you my very smeerest congratula- 
hounded from pillar to post. I imagine, tions. Please .come with me. , be r
too. that he was very short of this As the solicitor crossed the room he ^
world’s goods, and I expect the party drew from his pocket a key-chain, and, 
of young bloods about to start for a j iectjng a flat key from the rtng. laon 
new land appealed to him more than, proceededi followed by Mr. Baptiste vers 
the vague utterances of a n'an.®b(,“t Dartin. through the clerks office and tion 
to die. He, no doubt, thought it bet- ; d(jwn a flight 0,f st0ne steps. tion
ter to join them than to take what the pooti great doub.e doors d8
might be a fruitless journey to Eng- rded thc entrance to the strong- gtn 
land. , , - room. Each of these, fitted with com-

•Tr. '-ter vears. however, he had not bination lock3] delayed the solicitor for 
Baxenton affair f moments; then he switched on 

^■^■ether a joke. A lk- i,„a, „f a roupie of green-shaded
■^eaw that they stood

of -*
rcjt Good Financier.

"Yes, darling; and It shall be 
rpose of my life to surround you 
very comfort and to anticipate 
ktify your every wish.”
P"How good of you, Harry! 
R oh $15 a week, too."

his
his

o
«Bap- 

offu ‘ lization is advanced only by 
Iread cultivation of the homely 
b and arts, end the true and 
F housewife will put into her 
[tasks those loving essentials. 
I are so important for the bet- 
ht of the family. In this way 
pne foods will be a real treat

| P-oir,
: mile,
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I’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

OARSE SALT AND SALT
Balk Car lota 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
J. CLIFF TORONTO

Merchantsi

HONE YOUR RUSH ORDERS

r anything In Fancy Goods, Cut 
Lss, Toys, Smallwares, Sporting 
lods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun- 
es, Hardware Specialties, etc.,
MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

n Fancy Goods CoLtd’.

TORONTO
[Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

!
opts and buildings free 
ture, protect them with<

: Stain
bduct backed by 
s of experience

DEALER »

ran
rig In

2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

era]

X
,bread pudding 
i children and 
re, wholesome,

‘racers.
IITBD, MONTREAL

id Syrup
sefener"
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Paint
Wm
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Up

nprove the appear- 
of paint here ant 
ire and woodwork, 
venders. Save t!ie

;iu,9mm
RNISHES %mIdwood Floors
LE - ITE — The perfect 
[ieh that withstands the 
lusagr. A hard hr.iah ihft 
| mar nor scratch white. 
L wall ltd with snap and

n v

w-LAC STAIN—in many 
Oak, Mahogany. Clterr; . 
vesSO inexpensive v.oodt 
peurance o( the more 
[Eaay to use.
I andolu 
bE PORfcll PAINT— 
bd in a IcW hc»ui« and n

BOL'R frtdutl /or 
r. ConsulI our 
red. Our boeklel 
d fret en r/çuesl. mIUR 6c
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Quaker Minister Is 
MB Grateful to Tanlac

Grant Eat „The Poor Sleeper. ”MUCH Hi HEALTH 
DUE TO BAD BLOOD

bits orOne sign that a man has I»ad insufr 
flcient sleep Is finding nunaelt drowsy 
at odd hours during the day. There 
are many simple precautions that a 
man so affected can prKSyce. He will 
Often find it a waste of time to He in 
bed obstinately trying to get to sleep. 
The wise coursp tor him is to rise, put 
on warm slippers and a dressing gown 
and read until his brain grows quiet: 
Te may find tliàt eating a light lunch- 

will help;:*one physician used to 
advise his patients either to' heat a 
cup of milk ajiid sip It slowly or to 
eat an apple slowly, skin and all.

Anyone who! la subject to insomnia 
should make sure that wher in bod 
Ills head shall be cool and his feel 
warm; he should use a hot-water bot
tle or a light pillow at the foot of thie 
bed it he cannpt keep his feet warm 
otherwise. He' should always make 
his evening meal nutritious but light, 
and if it proves' to have been too light 
supplement it with a little more light 
food at tyhe end of the evening'.

Much sleeplessness is only a form 
of indigestion. When a p'erson falls 
asleep quickly, $ut wakes in an hour 
or so unmistakably suffering from un
digested food, he should rise and slow
ly drink a cup of hot water in •'which 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of bicarbon
ate of soda has been dissolved.

Most poor sleepers are of nervous 
temeprament and should practice self- 
control. They should not take the 
frets and annoyances of the day to bed 
with them. To go to bed angry is the 
worst of all.

t|g&led. hl» .eu 
iued*a tcri 
le object »8S:

General
into grand

_____ _
destruction Of a pumpkin plè. 
story is told in a biographical work 
by L. K BrockèttV SM.D.

In the rapid marches ot Grânt’s 
forces in sou them Missouri their ra*, 
tions were often scanty and not very 
palatable. ,AV length, however, they 
emerged Into a better and more culti
vated section, and Lieutenant Wick
ham, of an Indiana cavalry regiment; 
who with two second lieutenants was 
in command of the advance guard of 
eighty men, halted at a farmhouse. 
Pretending to be General Grant, he 
demanded food for himself and his 
staff.

The family hastily brought forward 
the best their hçuse afforded, 
lieutenants ate their fill, and went on 
their way.

Soon after, General Grant, who had 
halted his army for a short rest a few 
miles farther hack, rode up to the 

door ^.nd asked If they would 
cook him’ a meal. ^ The woman, who 
grudged the food already furnished, 
replied gruffly- - “No. General Grant 
and his staff Bave Just been here and 
eaten everything in the house except 
one pumpkin pie.”

. “Abi” said. Grant. “Whqt is your 
name?” ,<j

“Selvidge.” answered the Woman.
Tossing her a half dollar, the gener

al àsked : ‘‘Will you kegp that pi 
til I-send an officer for it?”
• "I will,” sâîd1 thçVbtnan.

The général 'àriâ^ st$lf rode on, and 
soon a camping girôuhd was selected, 
and; the- règiméntillwere‘ notified th$£ 
thereowctiild be08t°£rand parade at h^ 
past ip toe fo> tifcfèrs. This waV un-

"■ ÎT the Blood is Kept Rich and 
fted You WiUJEnjoy Health.

disturbance* to health 1»

ftrir----- i
What the Judge Said.

Topper—“Did anybody remark on ’ 
the way you handled your new ear?"

Goggles—"One man did, bi)t he dl<^ 
not say much."

Topper-*-“Whnt did ho say?”
Goggles — “Twenty dollars and 

costs."

7# w*.ym

More
caused by weak, watery blood than 
meet people hare any idea of. When 
your blood Is Impoverished, the nerves 
suffer from lack of nourishment and 

be troubled with (hsomnla, 
Mus-

eon
■

.
you may
neuritis, neuralgia or siatlca. 
des subject to strain are under-nour
ished and you may have muscular 

4 rheumatism or lumbago. If your 
blood is thin and you begin to show 
symptoms of any of thes^ disorders 
try building up the Mood with Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. These pills have 
a special action on tne blood and as; 
it becomes enriched your health im
proves. The value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of this kinfl is

Quite* So.'
Members of the Naval Board 4were 

examining young applicants for ap
pointment to a Naval college.

“Well,” said an old admiral to one of 
the youths, "what must an officer ba 
before he can have a funeral with full 
na val honors ?”

"Dead,” answered the bright youth.

i - ..
,1b --di

ÉV:'The

V, ::proved by the experience of MrT D- J. 
McDorald, North River Bridge, N.S., 
who sayef "For some years I suffered 
severely with headaches, pains in the 
back and a run-down coqdition. At 
times the pain in my back would be 
so bad that I would sit up. in bed all 

From time to time doctors

She Knew It.
“No, Harold,” said Miss Goldie, “I 

can never be yours.’
“Never?” he ctied in despair.
“Never!” she answered coldly. His 

mood changed.
"Oh, very well,” he sneered. "There 

are others.”
“Yes, Harold. I know there are,’* 

she answered sweetly. “And I ac
cepted one of them to-day.”

■
'same

J
/:Ju. ~

.rnight.
weçe treating me, but did not give pn? 
mote than temporary relief. And then 
•one day when I was suffering terribly 
a neighbor came to see me, and urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pinjc Pills.’: 
After taking two boxes 
1 got five boxes more and before they 
werq all gpoe I felt as though1 they 
were giving me new life, as in every 
way they buil^ up and improved my 
health and strength. 1 am now work-' 
tng as a barker in a pulp mill, ten 
hours a day, and feeling uonè the 
worse after my day’s work, 
with pleasure that this condition is 
due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Amm
s

Caution.felt relief. “John.”
"“Yes, dear.”
^Are you really going down in that 

Submarine?”
“I am, positively; no use a truing». 

lBow, I’m------”
“Well then, all I’ve got to say, you 

•ftnt on your rubber shoes and wear 
-you raincoat and take your umbrella, 
Chat’s all.”

-------- -------------- --
Something Like Speed!

One of the most interesting of recent 
discoveries in conecbion with astrono
my is that the older:a star grows, the 
faster does it move.

A star, like an express train, takes 
time to get up speed.

In the case o$ the train, however, it 
is a matter of a few minutes only;

! with a star it is millions of yéars. The 
i speed of the fastest star is about three 
! hundred miles per second. This cel- 
j estial racer is invisible with the naked 
eye, bul has a number of other means 
of identification for the convenience

Ü sm

usuaiviT apd, : ufeftfitfr ‘ officers nor men 
copld -tiiqagine vvWat wao coming.^ T^e,, 
parfid^vywaa formed, however,0 ten 
colummk|dqep and a quarter of a telle' 
in length. ( -W^r, tite usual revtew'^hV 
assistant adJiUtwR-gelierkl reéid&l'éhe 
following: .

l,Headqi^artershl4.flny in the Field,
. "Speçiql drder No; — :

"Lieutenant Wickham, of the Indi
ana Cavalry, having on, this day eaten 
everything in Mrs. Selvidge’s house, 
at the crossing of t^ie I ronton and 
Pocahontas and Black iRiver and Cape 
Girardeau roads, except one pumpkin 
pie, Lieutenant Wickham is hereby 
ordered to retùrn, with an escort of 
one hundred cavalry, and eat that pie

;■<

wYou can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills | 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for i 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Modi- ; 
cine Co., Drockville, Ont.

----------^-----------

Give the Fire a Chance.
It was a sleepy village, and its fire 

brigade was anything but up-to-date. 
One night a fire was announced by the 
violent ringing of the alarm boll, and 
the sleepy brigade arrived at the 
scene of action to find the burning 
building a mass of smoke. No flames 
were visible from the outside.

The captain made a careful survey. 
Then he lit his pipe and started to 
smoke.

“We'd better leave it alone an’ let it 
burn up a bit,” he said. "Then we'll 
be able to see what we are doing.”

Rev. Parker Moon
1

Nearly everybody- in Southwest 
Missouri, U.S.A., either knows or has 
heard of the Rev. Parker-Moon, who for 
a -full half century has devoted his 
life and talents to Sunday-school and 
organization work for the Society of 
Friends or Quakers. . *
, "Uncle Parker,” as he is more fa

miliarly known, came from fine old 
rugged Quaker stock, agd there is not 
a better knoxvri or more highly re
spected citizen in that p 
state. In referring to his 
restoration to healtlr by Tanlac, he 
said :

"Aboüt five years ago I suffered a 
general breakdown. My principal 
trouble was nervous indigestion. My 
appetite was very poor and my food 
seldom agreed with me, and I had to 
live on a very restricted*, diet. I suf
fered a great deal from headaches and 
dizzy spells; I had severe pains across 
the small of my back and was badly 
constipated most of the time. In fact, 
I was so weak and rundown I was not 
able to attend to my duties.

“This condition made me very nerv
ous and I could not sleep at night. 
Frequently I would lie awake most 
all night, and was in that condition 
more or less for five years. My 
physician said he could not do any
thing for me and suggested a change

of climate. I then moved to Texas 
and went back and forth three times 
but did not get the relief I had hoped 
for. Finally I got so bad off I was not 
able to get around with any degree 
of: comfort, 
heart trouble.

“I had read about Tanlac andL as It 
,had been very highly recommended 
to me, I decided to try it. I got a 
bottle and had taken only a Jew doses 4 
-until I could notice a marked Improve
ment in my condition. I noticed es
pecially that I was not troubled any 
more with sour stomach after eating, 
which was a great relief.

“I kept on taking Tanlac until I 
fully regained my health. My appetite 
is splendid; I enjoy my meals and I 
do not find it necessary now to take 
any laxative medicines of any kind. 
I can sleep much better and am not 
nearly so nervous.

“I take great pleasure In recom
mending Tanlac to anyone who needs 
a good system builder, or who suffers 
with stomach trouble. I have recom
mended Tanlac to a great many of my 
friends and am pleased to reach 
others by giving this statement for 
publication.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

"A great fortune is a splendid servi- Gf astronomers, 
tude,” wrote Seneca, the great mil- it has heon1 found that the average 
lion a ire of the first century. In the velocifVoTfaint stars is much greater 
twentieth century Carnegie expressed | than that of brighter ones. Twenty- 
the same idea when he said of rich j eight faint ones have been found to 
men, “At first they own the money have an average velocity of 138 miles 
they have made and saved. Later in per second, whilst the speed of nine 
life the money owns them.”

I was also told I had

very-bright ones averaged only eighty 
miles per second.

Judged from the standard of speed,

art of the 
remarkable

U. S. GRANT,
"Brigadier-General Commanding.”

1
The delta of the Mississippi River, 

hitherto only inaccurately surveyed on j our owu sut*—which would appear as 
account of the extreme difficulty of j a s*ar ** ^ was ^ar enou8h away from

us—is a comparative infant. Its speed

<- Unreliable Evidence.Uncle Sam a Dentist. "Where is my umbrella?” fumed 
father, Just as he was ready to rush 
off to the office. "Somebody's taken 
jt!{?

travel in its swamps and marshes, 
will be photographed by the U.S. Air ! is onl-v about twelye miles per second. 
Service. The aerial camera, fixed in’ 
the bottom of a plane flying at a uni
form height, takes overlapping pic
tures that later are fitted together to 
form a continuous picture map.

The United States Public Health 
Service has been making an intensive 
study of a tooth.

The matter is of prime irnportancé, 
because the part this! particular tooth 
plays in the human economy is pecul-, 
iar and conspicuous.

It is the largest" of j the teeth—the 
big grinder. It is the first of the per
manent teeth, to. make its appearance 
in the iuoutli of the child.

Yet it does not replace anothqy 
tooth, and ,U is not replaced by an
other.
^R-is the so-called "firstnioiar," and 
upon it falls the job of doing most of 
the heavy chewing while the tempor
ary tèefh of early childhood are beinji- 
replaced by 'The permanent and final

*
Spinach is a Persian pliant. Little Willie looked up at his dad.

"I 'spect Mr. Smith took it, father,” 
he said.

Mabel, the beautiful grown-up 
daughter of the house, blushed crim
son.

"Oh, Willie,” 'she cried, "how can 
you say such a tiling?”

’‘Well, sis,” returned Willie, "when 
he was saying good-night to you last 
night I heard him say, ‘Mabel dear, I’m 
—I’m going to steal just one.’ ”

Here is a good one: If you had a 
dollar for every kind thing you have 
done during 1920, how many dollars 
would you have ?

I
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve* Distemper

Surnames and Their Origin
-e

..CLAVER ---
Variations—Clearer, Clavenger. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—An occupation or title.

DUNLAP.
Variations—Dumleavy, Dunlevy, Dun- 

lief, Donleavy, Don-Levi, Delap.
Racial Origin—Irish and Scottish.
Source—A given name. The original meaning of these

family names bad nothing to do with
This group of family up mes had its the word “cleve” in either the sense j The service of this tooth as a food

origin in the name of one of the an^ of cutting or clinging. The source is*! grinder ii needed throughout life.
cient Irish clans, from which all of the entirely different, and lies in the now Fopr of these first molars are pro- Thousands of mothers state posi-
foregoing variations have been de- obsolete word "claviger,” ! vided by thoughtful nature for,.each lively that Babv’s Own Tablets are the
rived in the process of Anglicizing the The "claviger” of thq middle ages, j lmtuan being—two in each jaw. hest medicine they know of for little
name. , under the Anglo-Norman system: of : The study made by . the United ones Their experience has taught

The name Donleavy occurs as native govern nient held a position simila^ to ; States Publie Health Service com- them that the Tablets always do just 
to Scotland and as the name of a sept those of the modern city or state \ prised inspections df 6,388 mouths of what is claimed for them and that 
in the Clan Buchanan. But while it treasurer and custodian of public do-j children of both sexes, from ,the age thev can be given with perfect safety 
niav have originated from the same j (’ument« combined. Technically he | of six (when the teeth in-questloh first to children of all ages. Concerning 
given name as the Irish family name, [was the "keybearer,” for that is what : arrive) to seventeen years. - them Mrs. Joseph Therrien, St. Gab-
its source is more or less clouded in ! *he word claviger meauit. And the Sometimes these teeth actually start rjei de Brandon, Que., prîtes : “Baby’s
obscurity, and the only thing certain ! ke>' he bore was that of the public in'to decay before they - are fairly own Tablets are the best medicine I

through the gums. The inspections know of for llttle one8. I thought I 
showed that nearly 5 per cei^t- of them I wouid losé my baby before trying the 
acquire "cavities” during the first yçar Tablets* but they soon made him 
after hey are erupted. In children healthy and happy and now I would 
eleven years old (five years ofter erut>- not be without them.” The tablets are 
tion) 9 per' cent, of them havg. been ' 
extracted or appear merely as decayed 
roots. Fifty-four per cent, of the-6^88 
children' examined showed onp or 
more of. the first molars missing or

kill some plants, is one of the best 
things possible for the onion bed.

Potatoes and cauliflowers are partial 
to seaweed, hops flourish on ground
up rags, while there are some greedy 
plants, like strawberries and roses, 
which seem to appreciate any form of 
food which may be given them.

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Medicine for Plants.
Plants, like animals? have curious 

appetites, and vefy different ones. Mos$ 
ferns seem to appreciate u small dose 
of weak tea, and many other pot 
plants are benefited by this mixture.

A drop or two of ammonia in a tum
bler of w'ater is a specific for some 
plants, especially those with soft 
stems, such as primulas. Blit the mix
ture must not be too strong, or it will 
kill instead of cure.

Charcoal, while not a true fertilizer, 
has an extraordinary good effect on 
most pot plants. Especially in the 
case of hyacinths, a little1 powdered 
charcoal mixed with the potting soil 
makes the flowers more brilliant In 
color than any fertilizer.

Salt spread on’ the paths (s used to 
kill weeds, yet salt in small^d quanti
ties is a splendid fertilizer ^or carna
tions and pinks, and all plants of that 
tribe.

Soot, again, a fertilizer which will

❖
i.The giraffe is the only animal that 

is really dumb. It is unable to ex
press itself by any sound whatever.

Mexico has a tribe of Inddans whose 
language is limited to about 300 
words and who cannot count more 
than ten.treasury.Is that it had an origin independent of 

. connection, with the Irish clan. The 1 was *he custodian of public
older form of the Scottish name Ls an(i documents, the official
"Mac-Don-Leavy.” • who was responsible for their safe-

—* j Keeping, though not for their collec- 
The Irish clansmen were) known as | tjon or expenditure, 

the "MacDunshleibhe” o|- "O’Dun- ; 
shleiblie." This olan came into being tj,

sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 "cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

There was a Robert Glavynger <>n 
e medieval parliamentary lists, hut- 

some time in the eleventh century, j the still older forms of Çhe 
under the leadership of ii chieftain ^ bé-'fôuhd in such 
named • Dunsleibhe.” who was the son je clavier,” "Henry le ClaVer 
of the famous "Eochaidh,” prother “
“Maolruanaidh.”

«name are 
entries us "John

’’ and defective:

❖
Good Laying Hens.

ASPIRIN ; YARMOUTH, NS.
Fishermen and Campers, 

Quick Relief.
PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT

Brother of i r^phn le
idh. This 'Maolruafl- . Public offices in t'.ipsç.t^ays general
ity forty-seventh king of j iy weré IfeTd fdr life, as thb most usual 

slain in ! and effective way of removing, an of-
; ficial from office was to remove him | equipment is undergoing. 
! for life. Thus in many instances these I

A young married woman who moved 
into the country considered the keep
ing of hens a pleasant and profitable 
undertaking. As she grew more ab
sorbed in the pursuit her entliusiagm 
increased.

During one of her animated descrip
tions of her success a friend inquired: 
"Are your birds good laying hene?”* 

"Oh, yes.” she replied, in a delight
ed lone; “they haven't laid a bad egg 
yet!”

Ulavopr ” The trouble seems to lie due to im
perfect enamel. ft is merely one 
manifestation of the progressive de- 

i terioratiozf which the human dental
; aidji” was

"Ulidia,” or Ulster, and wa 
the great battle with the 

1 Cl on ta In 1047.
"Don-Levi” was the peculiar Eng- titles stuck long enough to the indi

ll sli translation of the name adopted vidual, and were even handed down 
by a branch of the clan, but it was with the office from father to son, to

become family names.

;Only “Bayer” is Genuineî a
ba

m Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticun 

Healed Her Baby

Preserved Timber. Æs:
Men employed in driving a new gal- 

j lory in a min>e at Charlotte Plains ip 
j Victoria, Australia, have made an as
tonishing discovery. At a depth of 
300 feet below ground they have come 
upon pieces çf timber, perfectly pre
served, which have every appearance 
of having been sawed and shaped iby 
the hand of man.

This timber lies in the bed of an 
ancient river now being worked for 
gold, and the timber is oak. Now oak 
has the peculiar property of lasting 
for centuries when buried in water or 
wet sand. Oak piles have been taken 
out from under old wooden bridges 
constructed by the Romans and fmijwy 
as soiyid as when they were put f&ere 
nearly 2000°years ago.

Oak known as the bog oak is found 
buried in peat bogs and is perfectly 
black, intensely hard and very valu
able. At present there is an absolute

never widespread.

-------- .;.--------
MONEY ORDERS.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
sale in five thousand office»

“Our baby was two weeks old 
when his face became very red and 

terribly itchy, and heA Better Table Drink
Instant
POSTUM

•* Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab- 

j lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
i name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirtti at ii.il. 

lowing causes, among others : Eating eveTy Bayer package are directions 
over-hot food, excessive smoking or for no,id6. Headache, Neuralgia* Rheu- 
drinking. severe blows., mental worry, matïsm Crache, Toothache. Lumbago 
and hurrying over meals. l and for ÿain. Handy tin boxe* of

---------- ; twelve tablets cost few .cents,, J^rug-
The handle of a new ellectrie tool, 8*6^8 a^° 8e** larger packages. Made 

for tamping railroad ties is made of, in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
spring steel so that, the vibrations' (registered in Canada), of Buyer 
are not transmitted to a workman op- Manufacture of Monoaceticacider.ter

of Salicyltcaeld.

r' XV was fairly crazy mb- 
y blng and scratching 

^ 9» & dll the akin broke and
throughout Canada.

bled. He could not 
7 I Bleep, end did nothingS JMMIfl l but cry. His face looked 
aa though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cutlcum 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample ao good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and . lift# eent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him." (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Bm », Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont,. Déc.3S, '18.

Cuticura Soap to châtiée and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to aoften 
and Boothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are Ideal for

m1 Cancer has been assigned to the fol-;i

ISlSf
Nafam&wtCam,

■Ji-Made instantk in the cup 
by adding-hot water 
no delay and(no waste. Delightful and 
satisfying ip flavor, witb-nomrof the harm 
that sometimes comes from tea or coffee.

i

crating it.

America'* Pioneer Dog RemediesA race of white 'ar>ndbats rocea 
re-discovered

famine in seasoned oak wood, but if 
we could suppress bolshevism and 
open up Russia to I îyâde, that famine 
would soon be ended. Just before the 
war it was discovered that the bed Of 
the river Moksha, for a length of over

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by grocers everywhere !

dog diseases
Mailed Free, to Sjr*A»

îÿxplorer. her 
by any white man silica 1758, when I
Spaniards were reported to here II 
caught sigMt of them. * " H

Mlnard’a Unlmtn'Vdt OandaMh - *

American e
W

400 milea. is simply full of magnificent 
old oak trees beddtod 1* aftod. ISSUE No. 21—’21.iW.
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We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 
We keep -July No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

IN . FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt’s 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always
on hand.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

GEO. LAMBERT.>

Flour, Feed and Groceries
! Phone 36! Mildmay - Ontario

■

ESI

I Seçd? ! Seçds ! j
\

✓-

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
FORI) DEALERS.

ONTARIOMILDMAY

POWER
Why?The big majority of farmers* cars are Fords.

—because the Ford engine has the power and dependability 
the farmer wants.

—because Ford is the simple car; anyone can understand it, op
erate it and maintain it,

—because Ford is the enduring car. It stands up under the 
daily grind on our roughest country roads,

__because it is the economical car; lowest in first cost, opera
tion and maintenance.

We keep your car on the road.We reader Ford Service.
We sell genuine Ford parts and repair servicee at fixed prices.
You know the cost before you buy.

' 'T rn
» ■M.

I I
\
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IN'THE FOIE’S LAIR.DR. L. DOERINti ' i • v- ■ • '

Busy 4s Bees, B«t we never sting
Anyone

Mr. W. J. Richardson's farm on 
the South Line, Brant, which was 
the camping ground of the wild cat 
that terrified that section last year, 
has been discovered as the home of 
three productive and equally pilfer
ing foxes that have been dining off 
the neighboring fowl in sumptuous 
style. Having espied this trio of 
thieves promenading on various oc
casions, Mr. Richardson notified 
Frank Schaefer, a wily fox hunter on 
the Elora Road near Mildmay, and on 
Tuesday last the . Garrick nimrod 
without even the aid of a dog, started 
out to find and raid the culprits’ 
home. -Reynard and Jiis two wives 
apparently espied his coming, and 
tried to lead him awaÿ from their 
lair by taking a wide detour in full 
.view of the hunter. Knowing a few 
tricks of the trade, and not caring to 
be side-tracked and jockeyed this way 
Schaefer pinned his faith to some 
likely looking tracks that he saw and 
following this trail he landed at a 
delightfully suspicôus hole. Starting 
in at 12 o’clock noon he dug assidu
ously until 5 p. m., when he was re
warded by coming -upon six fine red 
fox cubs all snugly ensconced in the 
lair. In the pantry of their den 
the back of a young pig and the bones 
and feathers of numerous hens and 
chickens, showing that the bill of 
fare was both rich and varied in the 

Schaefer succeeded in bag-

DENTIST MILDMAY. .

s* e

You are quite safe in purchasing your immediate requirements at “THE LIVE CORNER STORE.I Canada*» Beat
in business training and improve
ment in general education is at 
hand at the PINEAPPLE.

SPECIAL IN MANGEL SEEDS! 

All kinds clearing at 60c lb.
Get them this week and don’t be 

disappointed. The Wholesale Fruit 
adivse buying now for canning 

80c and 35c
/?mr//£Al

f ' 1
r? y%)«:•Multiplier Onions for cooking or 

25 cts.
men 
Large sixesplanting, 25 lbs for

Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory

'v:
XX x.g&f-!

fl&j rh, >1w ",m,«•
ACourses. nCatatugue Ire# !\@ V/

Vi

ji)V
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A„ 

Principal.
G. D. Fleming, Secretary H~'v^ ' / i

home.
ging the entire six cubs, which he 
purposes raising and using as the nu
cleus of a fox ranch on his farm.

IfTIT,ir

**********************
• Western Ontario’s Best
* Commercial School

KNECHTEl.’S FLOUR. FLOWERED SATEENS.

Yard wide and beautiful patterns 
at 60c.

Cretons in desirable patterns at 
38c, 55c, and 60c a yd.

Blacky and Colored Sateens, reg 50c 
for 35c.

MEN DRESS UP !

. .The new season is here !. .The new gladsomç 
breath of spring—blossoms—the reason of bright 
colors. It’s one time of the year when men want to 
look their best.

Made from the finest Canadian 
wheat by expert millers, in a modern 
mill, it has a reputation among house
keepers for uniformity and highest 
quality.

You eventually will use Maple 
Leaf Flour, why not f.ow?

Maple Leaf, per 98 lbs.
King Edward, per 98 lbs.
Bran, per cwt....................
Shoots, per cwt .............
Low Grade, per cwt. . ..

Special prices in 500 lb. lots.

fire at DESBORO.

CENTRAL The village of Desboro, situated 
sixteen miles east of here was visit
ed by a disastrous fire on Sunday 
when the saw and grist mill of R. 
Milburn, and the house of William 
Gobart were totally destroyed. The 
fire was first discovered in the grist
mill and quickly spread to the sawmill 
and cleaning mill, all under one roof 
In a very short time the building was 
a mass
construction. Many gathered to ren
der aid, but nothing could be done, 
as there is no fire protection in the 
village. A shed near the mill was 
also destroyed. Mr. Milburn carried 
no insurance and his loss will be over 
27,000. Mr./tiobert had $800 Insur- 

The cause of the fire is a mys
tery, but it'is thought that a spark 
fell in the sawdust.

To satisfy that particular feeling, our store is 
dy with a wonderful display—everything in 

Clothing, Furnishings, from top to, toe.
Come n and look over our clothing for men and 

Prices moderate.

?
*
1 STRATFORD. ONT. —*
Î *
J Our winter termcommences ♦
* Tuesday, January 4th, and J
* students may register in our ,
* Commercial, Shorthand or J
* Telegraphy department* at ^
* any time Our courses are •
« thorough and practical, and J 
J we assist graduates to posi- « 
« lions. J
* Get our free catalogue. *

......... $5.30
......... $3.00
___ $1.60
......... $1.70
........... $2.20

RIBBON SPECIAL.

New Taffetta Ribbons, 3 inches 
wide at 15ç.

Flowered Taffetta, 5 inches wide 
G Va inch width at

Raincoats
Ties .........
Shirts „ ..

... $7.50 to $20.00
......... 50c to $1.00
......... 1.50 to $2.75

of flames, as it was of frame
Felt .Hats !... Panamas ! 76cCapa !

DUCHESS SILK SPECIAL.' SHOE SPECIAL

-Oxfords, Pumps, Ties, etc. Clearing lines worth 
up to $6.50 for ........... <............................................  $3-90

TOMATO PLANTS.
Black only, priced to meet the mo

derate purse, only $2.50 per yard.
A Good strong, healthy plants at 35c 

per box.■f
« D. A. McLACHLAN,

Principal
4 ance.
4
♦

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
Recruits are being sought for the ^ 

Bruce Regiment to go into camp at
The smallest act of charity will London from June 10th to 18th. 

stand us in great stead.

The conquest of self is the grand
est triumph that man can achieve.

Some young men are born foolish, 
while others start wearing cutie mus
taches after they learn to shave.

People never improve1 unless they 
look to some standard or example 
higher and better than themselves.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.JOHNNY CANUCK THE BOY 
FOR ME. Jos. Kunkèl

MildmayJohnny Canuck you joyful fellow 
With rosy cheeks and eyes so mellow, 
Your cheery whistle so pleases me, 
Johnny Canuck you’re the hoy for me

With robust body and heart so true 
Your word of promise is always sure, 
Your graceful step so light and free 
Johnny Canuck you’re the boy for me

PLOWED UP SMALL FORTUNE

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest [ cw :r 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Fortune turned her smiling face on 
John Brazell of Lansing, Iowa, when 
the plough which he was operating 
unearthed $1300 in gold. The sum 
was found on the old Patrick Callahan 
farm where Brazell was working as 
a farm hand. The money was buried 
in a glass jar and a small fortune is 
believed to have been buried on the 
farm for an indeterminate number 
of years.

Six-horsepower

When duty calls you take your part 
And no refrain when tasks are hard,
Your work you do wherever it be,
Johnny Canuck you’re the boy for me j f!ght for the championship of the

Carpentier and Dempsey will meet 
in July at Jersey City, U. S., In a Cockshutt 

Farm Implements
Your spirits high the world cheers 
Your noble heart the world endears, 
The part you play so pleases me, 
Johnny Canuck you’re the boy for me

Want and woe from far and near 
At thy command they disappear,
I cannot keep my love from thee, 
Johnny Canuck you’re the hoy for me

Johnny Canuck from mountain side, 
Johnny Cr.nuck, from prairie wide, 
Johnny Canuck from groves of Maple 

tree,
Johnny Canuck you’re the boy for me

When the girl of to-day asks her 
grandmother: “Is this dress too 
short?” the latter answers by ask
ing: “Bless your heart, child, have
you one on?”

Here is the latest complaint regis
tered by tlij Orillia Pq>ket:—“These 
days when you kiss some girls they 
taste like the back room of a paint 
and kalsomine shop.”

Candy manufacturers say prices 
of practically all candies should 
drop twenty per cent, as the result 
of the removal of the luxury tax on 
candies. AC the same time the taxes 
on wide ranges of prepared foods 
have been increased, 
wrong there.—Globe.

Judge Gauld of Hamilton, 
week ruled that a man who hand 
or all his pay to his wife Is not res
ponsible for debts she contracts in 
buying clothing. This ruling
made when a Hamilton clothier sued Tbe b(_st ]aw_tbe golden rule, 
the husband for $54.98 worth of ^he i)vst education—self knowledge
clothing his wife bought and did not Tbe beat philosophy— a contented
pay for. Hubby gave evidence that mjnd
lie handed all his pay to dear wife, ,pbe bt,sf theology—a pure and be* 
and thus the judge made the ruling. neficient iife

, , , .. „„„ ,v„ The best medicine—cheerfulnessAlthough early in the season the __
in a ermit. âèu’vXT"eparin^foT the ^w/Êxhfbï!

The Carrying of weapons is a dif- «»" ^iZready fÜX" distribution* Th« l«8t lienee-extracting alm-

ferent matter, and no person may s“°" ”. , ,.y h been added shine"from a cloudy day.
carry a concealed weapon, such as. S'X thous required The telegraphy—flashing a day of
a pistol or revolver, or ammunition hl th« hst th S' • f th sunshine into a gloomy heart,
that can be used in a pistol or revol- considerable nerve on^the partof^tM ^ be9t bi|)graphy_the ,ife that
ver without having secured a permit ^“t^but the managfment believe writes love sweetness and cheer in

From the terms of the present bill the Exh'bBors and the general public The best engineering—building a
which has had its first reading, it wdi appreciate these dTorts to make of faith over
would appear—although only a law-1 London s Exhibition second to none  ̂
yer should presume to even guess m the Dominion Qn ard_ The best navigation—steering clear
the meaning of the law—that hunters xhibition may be obtained of all perilous rocks—such as quar-
will require to get gun-carrying per- mg th* A M Hunt Do-1 rela that are likely to wreck ones
"en the" »ake out hunting ■^^^,‘^0,,^

A GROWING EVIL.
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Profanity is terribly common and 
the evil is getting worse. Occasion
ally the plea of justification may be j 
entered, but only fools will indulge 
in it for little or no cause. To say | 
that the habit is such that a man 
swears without knowing it is true 
sometimes, but not often. It will be ; 
noticed that the most profane per
son is able to bridle his tongue in the 
presence of certain classes. We are 
not entering a plea for all to be an
gels, but we think the wiser and bet
ter element should refrain from a dis
gusting indulgence in unprovoked 
profanity. The profane and obscene 
person lowers himself in the opinion 
of those whose esteem is worth hav-

j Call and get prices be- 
j fore purchasing elsewhere.

Viàc

THE FIREARMS LAW.
Something

The Minister of Justice is bringing, 
in an amendment to the criminal code 
to remedy the ill-considered legisla- 
tion of last session with regard to j 
firearms. The bill makes it unlawful 
for any alien to possess or have on 
his premises any firearm without hav
ing secured a permit. Others are not 
to be disturbed in the possession of 
such fire arms as they own, except 
the Governor-in-Council may at any 
time, and for such a period as may 
be deemed necessary, forbid any per
son within a specified district to have 
or possess on his premises any

without reporting il and secur-

fl
last ing.

BEST.
was

fire
arms

I
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Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tilal baking, and 
you will be convinced

E. Witter & Co.
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I The Formosa Mutual Fire 
V Insurance Company

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
PHTIcjH HIM MO eUROBON 

MILDMAY 
Suceeuof to'Dr. A. L. Wellman 

Speeiaiwo»k ta Bar, Nose and Threat 
House Burgtonloeone year at Taranto 

*■ Oeneraf Hospital 
Telephone Ne. 18

- j- ■>*•v
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Now Is The Time To Paint ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE < FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager»

#

]f you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 

' Save the surface and you Save all. Loo.c 
around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that

--------------- call for a coat of paint. Now is
the time. Nature is re-dëcorating, 
get in line and do the 
most economical method is to use

ASÏHMAraz-mah
NO Soiskiai—Ni Sanyo*—Be fcwff 

Just Swilliw a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH la Guarantead
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at oar agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

Mildmey

S
USEINSURES

PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 
STOCK at lower rates than Other companies are charging.

m
1(guarantee- Thesame.

We guarantee tic 
Martin-Senour 
100', Pure Paint 
(except inside 

j White and a few 
dark slides that 
cannot le prepared 
fro-i l-ad and zinc), 
o be node from 

pure vhiic lead, 
pur» oxide of zitC, 
wiih colt-ring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities i.ecvs- 
àjry to make tl.tir 
respective shades 
a.id lints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dr> er, -and 
its be entirely FREE 
from water, bciy 
A ie, whiling and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
1U CHEMICAL AN;a 
ALYSlb.

This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario. .

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash1 bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying for them as -soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

J. P. PHELAN
MARTIN-SENOUR :!> : Druggist

Y
=3

100% PURE
: AtNY AND VARNISHES

hdi Ejkilt-

ïIk!;\

Tl.tir vuxcrmg power am* Lslir.g qualities are very 
rreai. h viy pay > ou to i isi»t on yetlingthis popular 
brand. For what ever pairing ‘<r varnishing you do, 
U.ere is a special MARTIN-SENOUR 1 rod uct, each one 
guara..tecd to best serve the purpose for which it ts made

Consult us as to your requirements. We*have 
a full ovk and cor. ,,.ete information as to 

„ iterative schemes. Let ua advise you. Banking by MailI# Those living at a 
distance can do their 

Banking By Mail just as

m

L1ESEMER&KALBFLEISCH

Mildmay
tzw MAHTIN-SENCK1» 6. safely and conveniently as 

though done in person, Many 
Cf Farmers save themselves special 
^ trips to town by adopting our 

system of Banking By Mail. The 
Manager will explain this helpful plan. 

Write or see him, the next time you are 
in town.

Ont f m i
ID

EiD 1315
1

wy< /-i TH€ MERCHANTS BANKm -

v •-

Head Office; Montreat OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH. •
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Established 1864.
A. C. WEEK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

/S

The hoe is probably one of the ol
dest of agricultural implements.

The tax rate this year for the town 
of Hanover will probably be 40 or 42 
mills, according to the estimates fur
nished by the town council.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will terminate his tenure_ of 
office as Governor-General of Canada 
and will leave for England at the end 
of June. His successor has not been 
named, but is expected shortly.

One of the secrets of Great Brit-" 
ain’s success as a trading nation is 
her fiscal policy which enables her 
ships to carry cargoes in two direct
ions. By thus building up her mer
chant marine she has one of the best 
business-getting agencies In the world

i

Burglars who broke into a Hamil
ton residence had a bath before leav
ing. It is supposed that ths was a 

to throw the police off the scent.

THOUGHT DEAD FOR YEARS.

s
(AJ Mi « Matter Palmier.

Miy mama is fPimthrah WttMa
Far whitest white ana usai 
i favar ggwqfag. An increase in the retail price of 

tea, not exceeding two cents a pound 
is likely to result from the taxes im
posed on that beverage by the new 
budget, wholesalers and manufactur
ers believe. There is a tax of two
and a half per cent, on importations Teeswater council is applying a
of tea, and a sales tax of one and a carioad 0f {arvia to the streets, at a
half per cent, which must be met. cost uf about $1,000. The corpora- 
Some of the larger tea companies are tjon may have to pay only thirty per 
meeting the importations tax them- ceni Gf the cost, as the council has
selves, and charging only the sales applied to have the work done as
tax against the retail dealers. Others 
declare it will be necessary to pass 
both levies on to the retailer, but ag-

&
To bid good-bye to her brother 

thirty-eght years ago, when she was 
a little girl, to hear twenty-five years 
ago that he was dead, and to see 23 

certificate of death is-years ago a 
sued by the Ferescters, of which so
ciety he was a member, and then to 
find him walking into her room and 

himself, was the experience 
Blakely, Almonte, wife

Sjff/ze
announce 
of Mrs. John 
of the manager of the Yorkshire Wool 
Stock Company.

vl

The Young Motherpart of the good roads system.

Youth, 
with its 
vitality, 1 
makesS 
for theev 
young > 
mother’s 
health and 
happiness.
But later, 
maternal/ 
experiences’ 
bring a dif
ferent result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, and 
very often the weakness caused by 
womanly disease, tend to prolong 
the suffering and to make conva- 
lescence a slow and weary process. 
Many women—perhaps your own 
neighbors—have had beneficial 
experience with Dr. Pierce’s Far 
vorite Prescription, which prepares 
the prospective mother. Send 10 
cents to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
trial package of tablets. , 

Hamilton, Ont.—" I was advised 
by a practical nurse to take Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription as a tonic during 
expectancy, and I have had every rea
son to be grateful for lier advice, be
cause it kept mo in perfect healtli and 
I had practically no suffering. The 
‘Prescript ion'not only beneitts the 
mother, but I am positive the child is 
benefited, too. X would not hesitate 
to recommend this ‘ Prescription ’ to 
every expectant mother."—Mbs. O. 
Bfikk, 40 Hess Street, N.

Many of the paper mills in Canada 
ree that the'retail price will not in- and the United States shut down last 
crease more than two cents, if that.TOO MANY FIRES. week owing to a demand of 10 per 

cent increase in wages by labor. The 
employers made a reduction of 30 per 
cent in the wages which of course was 
unacceptable to the men, hence the 
stoppage of manufacture. The re- 

IIenry Johnston, a recluse, who died RUit may be a famine in paper, 
at Winchester a few days ago, found
$14,000 in Victory Bonds tied up in a The town of Chesley is confronted 
dirty rag on a shelf in his store, by a bill of $7,800 representing the 
Search for the missing bonds had deficit of the Hydro power in that 
been conducted for several days. All town. When Hÿdro was installed in 
told, Johnston was found to have left Chesley the original cost was $40 per 
a sum of $27,000 in savings bank de- horse power and we were assured by 
posits and bonds, as well as some those who spoke in the town hall in 
real estate. the interests of hydro that a reduct

ion in the rates mght be expected, in
asmuch as there could not be a sur
plus from the hydro to be used for 
any other purposes excepting a re
duction in charges.

THIS WHITE ENAMEL STAYS WHITE
Fol lh« fiu».t buildiÿ» ererywhcrc^tesding Architect»

During the past week in Huron 
county three very destructive fires 
have occurred. One at Goderich, loss 
about $80,000; one at Hensall, loss not 
stated but no doubt running into 
thousands of dollars and another at 
Exeter resulting in an estimated loss 
of $00,000. At a conservative esti
mate $200,000 worth of property went 
up in smoke in Huron county within 
eight days. We do not know whether 
any or all o fthese fires might have 
been prevented, but we do know that 

possible precaution should be

FOUND HIDDEN BONDS.

amze \
Ww.WHITE ENAMEL

with • beautiful lustre the! doe. not show . brush mark or I p 
Fo, interior or exterior A Lift

affected by exposure to sever
WL^mXw*yVun.dh=b«ufiful finish .hi. «easel produce*

every
taken against fire. As a people Ca
nadians recklessly burn up far too 
great a percentage of their profitsLiesemer & Kalbfleisch

MILDMAY, ONT.

SUNDAY GUN-I’I.AY.
MINISTERS MUST REGISTER

Port Elgin Times :—A gent from
Arran Tp., whose mental spark plugs In Delaware a child may the le 
have become somewhat carbonized out” to work in the homes of people 
wafted into town on Sunday after- on farms and other remote places, 
noon last seated in a l.uggy that One "home child” according to the 
was in tow of something that the naive woman who khpt him, has a 
crows have been a long time waiting thrilling life. She was questioned, 
for and after driving around our “Does James get a chance to play . 
main thoroughfare for a spell, pick- “Well, he goes to church on Sunday 
ed up an old irfbzzle-loading shot gun mornings and in the afternoon he 
from the bottom of the rig and start- rests and goes to church again, 
cd in to shoot up the town. At the “But is that all?” Her face bright- 
first blast from his fire-lock many of ened at the question. There is nev- 
our citizens took it to be a tire ex- er a funeral notice comes to this 
plosion, but repeated bombardments house but James goes, 
from his musket soon djew a crowd 
of curious spectators who watched 
the gun-play from a safe distance.
Discharging the weapon he would 
drive down a side street, reload and 
appear at the next corner of the main
street and fire another blast, gencr- have decided this year to continue the 
ally pointing the weapon at store Exhibition during Saturday of Exhi- 
windows. The fact that powder only bition week. The Live Stock will be 

being used in his charge saved allowed to go on Friday afternoon 
many of our merchants from losing usual but all other Exhibit must stay 
their glass fronts. After treating in place until Saturday night, Sept, 
the villagers to about half an hour’s 17th. „ Special events will be offered 
excitement with his wild west antics on the track and before the Grand 
the demented one drove north in the Stand fdt the last day, the details of 
direction of his home.
that he also visited Southampton and will therefore be a complete and full 
staged a similar demonstration there, programme
While no damage was done by the sixx afternoons and evenings, instead 
gun-man it might be well for the au- of five as before. All enquiries re- 
thorities to pay his home a visit and garding the Exhibition promptly an- 
relieve him of his shooter, els£_4n» gwered qn applcation to the Secretary 
may again appear and remember to' A. M. Hunt# General Offices, Domin- 
load up with shot. ion Saving Building, London, Ont.

- • -> rz " 1

In the future all clergymen who 
willperform a marriage ceremony 

have to be registered with the Pro
vincial Secretary. This Is the result 
of the bill to amend the Marriage 
Act which passed at the last session 
of the Legislature.

And the penalty for any clergy- 
marrying any two people with-

Good News for the Men

Big Reduction in 
Suitings

Call in and let us show 
you some real bargains

man
out being registered is a fine of $500.

It s the intention of the Govern
ment to keep track of all clergymen 
who solemnize marriages, and when- 

the Provincial Secretary’ is sat- 
rson registered toisfied that the pe 

perform the marriage ceremony has 
ceased to possess the qualifications 
entitling him to be so registered the 
registration will be revoked.

This act comes into force about 
July 15th after proper proclamation 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. It is 
expected that by that time all min
isters and those entitled to perform 

will have

THE WESTERN FAIR.

September 10th to 17th 
The Directors of the Western Fair

Johnny jtow many saxea are there 7
Three.
Oh, indeed! Name them,
Male sex, female sex and insects.

Moving pictures portraying crimin
als at work are forbidden in Chicago 
Many burglars, it seems, have com
plained that they cannot do their best 
work while hampered by the movie 
operator.

Husband—I wish I had some of 
those good oldfashioned puddipgs like 
mother used to make for nje.

Wife—And I wish I had some of 
those nice new-fashioned clothes like 
father used to buy for me.

the marriage ceremony 
been registered. Registration need 
not be made personally, but the ec
clesiastical authority or authorites 
of the church, religious denomination 
or congregation to which the party 
belongs may do the registration.

Issuers of marriage licenses, who 
in the past have been mostly jewel
lers, can carry on for the next couple 
of months. After that it is the clerk 
of the municipality who is to be the

MILDMAY% A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

It Is stated which will be announced later. There

before the Grand Stand

A Coldwater man was arrested lastWhen you cease using your ^eating
furnaces this spring, be week for running a still. It appears 
leave the draft wide open, to be a case of a man in Coldwater

stoves or
sure you
This helps to keep the pipes from getting into hot water for distilling issuer of licenses or someone he de

signates in writing as his assistant.1firewater.sweating and rusting.

V------- l
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No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arç suffering from head
aches, pain in back of c; ““, ~- 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C A. FOX 
WalkertonEVyBLLPR

Optician

Yonge and Charles bts., 
TORONTO. ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 
da for high griidc work.

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing ahd general improvement 
courses; much personal attention 
given to students; graduates 
readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros
pectus. Enter any time.

■
1

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

m
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thc.pe«tem*one usually k^t «tilly, %H/JHaIïLS
thkk^adn^»rt The t«n^r«ture rf •mWjw h«£
tion. Breaks in the pelvis unite read- breast ^ been found to be one tan 
Uy if the hip-joint i. not involved,, dred and ftve degreee while tile tom 
Break, ««in* dietoKtaw in contour perature of the 1Wfi«

. ----------------------------- * . . of parts, such as a fracture of the nmety to ?ne hundred degrew- TWa
„ Atfnetoml.u72Adeleld. St. West. Toronto pointof the hip or of the buttock, gen- P™ves that the chlCL,‘'"£nXdbv

Address commuMcitom. t» Agronomie.. crally giveJittle trouble, but in eome to one temperature, When broodedby
• DeetrucHVe Insect* Lessen the Food drought, excess moisture, tfymg instances jJus forms and pieces of » be», but can sel^t a j‘®C® t b

high tonnage, the sunflower- is onlyfbon(, have to be «moved, or a trouble- it « comfortable. Thrn >dea just bp 
r - ’ waiting for complete agreement by pr„.tnr„ the followed out In artificial brooding,i- ’Ths.W.taten by destroctive in- speciaHsts on its feeding value os inesfi^the withers tends to cause Do not confine the chicks in a brooder

sects from fife» ordiard with com, to be given un- fi^tula- Breaks in the beck-bone uro- without ventilation and expect them
i-orops- not only diminishes the ÿield, Iifi , recommendation for the paralysis but partial frac- to thrive.
tat deduce*- Ae returns the- grower ^ farmgr t„ro Ttheneck^l rometones mere- The hen-brooded chick can at any

\ ekouM derive fixfcti hts crops. A con- Qf cours€> the jrnick farmer should . resu]t jn a distortion. time stick its head out of the mother s
, eervative estimate Pla^’have a silo. If he Is situated where 5 Successful treatment of «a fracture plumage into the cool freah air. When
îfrom this source alone at $200,000,000 he ca]ulot gnow com he can grow the depends „ bringing the severed brooding with stoves keep a good fire 

v • annually. sunflower, or oats and peas for silage. together perfectly and keeping burnjng so that the chick can obtain; f-vorable conditions, such as The silo i$ an important factor in them im^n0vablc until* knitting Phas plenty of warmth when it is needed
an_mcye^,ib tiie fo  ̂WP^v” farm management of the muck farm- take„ lace in from tmT to six weeks. ! but also give the chicks a chance to
decrease of natural agencies for keep er growing general crops. Toints above and below the broken'™11 out away from the heat where
ing them in check, such our.1,w ^ There àre three situations in which b t b rendered immobile. In | they can occasionally breathe the cool
birds, some ‘^t or other w^ ^t wouM appear that the growing of ^aU anfmaU £nZ£ the teg Ughtly ! fresh air which seems to give them
bines increase to such an extent as to roots would aid the muck farmer. It .,h cheese-cloth bring the foot of health and vigor.
becomf a veritable would provide the farmer having a thehjnjared leg into cxactly the same When chicks huddle tightly together
of tins are found m the wo ,o witb additional- winter feed; it iUon as one of the othcr 1eg, around a brooder five it is a sigh that
outbreak, and - still ^ye^e-«ntly would be of greater assistance to the matchjng joint for j0int in po- the right amount of heat is lacking,
thh gra<sbopj>er outbreak m weste expects to purchase a silo but ... Th fit Mddei| 3plinta of A coal burning brooder fire should

.Canada. Last season «>efroments ^ desit^to keep stock until the ^ Jj" gutta perch^ strong be warm enough so the chicks will 

.of the. western provinces expeti d he cao make that invest- cardboard or tin UPOn the leg from spend the night close to the outer
and it. is the only sensible ™uUï to and hoM there edge of the deflector Then if the 

undertaking the work in a "ho e e for the man who cannot use ... b bandages or a plaster of i stove cools down the chicks can move
manner with the assistance and direc- ^ ^ ^ a„ p'h, A horse has to be sup- eiospr. Chicks that are warm enough
tion of experts m the service o Most muck soil Is ideal for root ted with sling« and after putting - will not huddle but, will rest quietly
Federal A^1Cul.t"aliDe|^k™chewan crops. As long as agriculture had ^linte and a oaft’updn the leg from « the floor beneath the deflector.
is estimated that in basKatcn exjsted, roots 'have been a basic crop ■». , , hndv ,rml brace mav also Only an occasional ! contented peep
alone 1,400,000 âcres of crop were^ dairy district3 of Êurope. ^ to te appliTfor sÜp^n and will tell the operator that serrai 
ac. ually saved by systemat g Many sections depend entirely upon t k th ]eg rigid. jf the pastern hundred lively young 
ization for the distribution of^ poison, ^0°^ {or wintor feed.--Four-ton, of ^ frimturad, it wS suffice to put on ing comfortably for the night, 
bed, at a cost of some s,3“ ' n i roots, such as beets, -carrhtsf rota- a-vtron„ pI,MteT cast and turn the Do not suddenly go into a brooder
p, liions on a w-holesale sc® ‘ ,b ,! l,agas and mangels ('(fuhls three tons !oose in a box stall bedded witn house at night with » lantern as the
being made to meet the outbreak that, of*\ Twenty' «oh,'of roots to *°**.*°* * . ' 6“ chicks may scatter away from the
again threatens western gram gr - acre ig common on fertile muck * ' ___ .. ----------- heat and have difficulty lit finding
eTs, and Dominion officio s are Thirty tond have been noted. Stringing Verandah Climbers their way back when the lantern is

the ^Jtronaratkm of the Blocking and thinning is much easier Tj jtftpps on which ver- gone. It is best to use a flashlight
b^t at t'cons deraMe r^uctil in on muck soil Ofh on upland X , a^ah clirtbers" are'Trun, instead of and only keep the light on when if is
baat, at a consid Feeding carrotoaUdrmillet hay hiay attaching the lower ende of the strings very necessary. |
eos not sound ethicâl.T* houses on heavy (o,6ticks stud# rn-1*4 ground, take

hauling have cWe through the winter narrow boards-and--d,Ave small nails Some tribes in the Sahara Desert 
in splendid condition on such a ration. part way jn Lay the board down flat have slave farms.

A test of various root- crops has and tie the strings to tjie nails. This 
shown rutabagas to be the most satis- looks much more neat, is more easily The number of sheep in the United 
factory. The reasons are summed up worked around, and pVeveiYts weeds States has increased about 4,000,000 
as follows : from coming up between. By there in ten years.

“Besides . being the largest yirider a number of strings fastened to
among root crops rutabagas, have ^ jt makes them much less Give the sow a liberal ration of
several other advantages: (1) seed .is be disturbed by strong winds good quality (hiring tiie time she is
cheap; (2) germination is better than ofte- pull the singie sticks up. nursing the litter.____________________
with mangels or sugar beets, there
fore insuring a more even stand ; (3) 
rutabagas sprout quicker and can be 
thinned and weeded sooner, which i# 
a great advantage ; (4) being of
quicker growth they are less likely 
to be damaged by insects when small;
(5) they are the most hardy of the 
root crops; (€) they are the best 
keepers, especially as compared with 
the flat turnip, which is likely to grow 
hollow and rot in storage.

“In feeding, ‘ a pulper or chopper 
may be used, though this is not nec
essary unless one wishes to mix them 
with grain feed. When feeding ruta- 

in considerable quantity to

> Welfare ef Ik HomeV> jKS
4 : vV"'* h ri

Providing ■ Motive.
tl

-•
“I *»*t wMt to *et up. I’m going qvirod, a cMW can tee only the irk-

rs = r,«5?S
of the house. ( plot was plowed many stones ware 4

Neither opposition nor argument turned up..1 The'father of thé family 
wae offered by the wise mother. She, left word in the morning for thc chil- 
ignored the remark and merely spoke dren to toss out the stones after 
over the banister to her husband be- school that day. -It was easy work for 
low. “Did you aay; Daddy, that those a while, but soon the ihterest lagged, 
of the children who were ready on Suddenly the oldest boy had a happy 
time" could ride out to see the circus thought. “Let's get all the stones we 
unload?” ‘ can find and build a gate-post. Father

will fix the cement and help Us when

4«i -t t
. ,rS s .0

Two bare feet slapped to the floor
ar.d a smiling boy in good health made he gets home.” The garden plot was 
a prompt appearance at breakfast. | searched for every stone and a won- 

In anothec case—“I hate to sell derfully fine piece of work was ac- 
tickets,”,-. was the irritable reply to ■ complished there before the father re- 
the motiier’s request. i turned.

“These are stamps, John, not tick-j Many fine acts and homely aceomp- 
ets. Every one you sell gives food lishments are recognized with honor 
for a day to a starving little Chinese for Boy Scouts and Girl Guide® which 
boy.” | provide motives within their vision.

Visions of a black-queued laundry However, the motive must be a right 
man who had given John a nut arose cne, and not of the kind one mother 
in the boy’s mind. “So it’s saving offered in holding up a twenity-five 
Chinks,” was the boy’s wording of cent piece to calm her boy in his fit 
his motive, and with zest he sold eighty of temper. It was an easy way to 
dollars’ worth of the three-cent | earn money ^md the temper fits be- 
stamips. came frequent. That bit of silver

The mother who can supply motives ; might have accomplished more if o£r 
In place of arguments finds a harmony ; fered to the child of that tendency 
in her home that generates peace, I for every week or month when r.o 
which in its turn is a strong fact eg j temper was allowed to show itself. In 
in promoting good health. Constant that way the child would have learned 
friction reaètk upon the physical con-.j self-control of life-long value, 
ditipn of th^ rmembets of the family, j Neither rules nor la"\vs can be fixed 

Many pleasures and joys are due ; for the varied situations a mother 
the children:, yet it is only right that faces, but if she can be equipped with 
they should share in a simple way the'a point of view from which to woik 
burdens and responsibilities that go • it will often meet a wide stretch of 
to make for comfort in the home, j needs. To be able to offer a legiti- 
Where a mature mind can vision the j mate motive for action is one step 
needs and outcome of the work re -1 towards happy home harmony.

J?
ÿ-

chicks are rest-

! unmistakable. Tags are not generally 
, . ! satisfactory for marking pigs, as they

We live about a mile from town,! difficult to read and Ere easily 
our electricity coming from there. We (orn out ïhe systcm of notches is 
have all our rooms wired, also our swift atl(j certain. Ia.marking young 
front and back porchvs, cellar and pigs t.he notches nnrst b(i oirt of pro
barn. It would be very hard to de- £ortion to thc size of thc ean, for the 
Cide which liÿht we value th« most, jg.s ear wiu greW] while the notches 
as we feel now we could not d<j with, do n,ot gct ]algel.. Thua when the 
out any of them. , animal- is full grown, notches that

I also have an electric iroiiv with were plaillly «en on the young pig 
which the week’s ironing can be done ^re visible,
in less than half the time taken with 
other heat. We think no other fcioney 
invested on our place has pai(£ such, 
returns as our electricity, and, :̂ when 

considers the great danger cjf fire 
from lanterns, too much praisq can 
not be given electricity on the farm.
—C. B. - • *

Less Danger from Fire.❖The presence of the European corn- 
borer in western Ontario is another 

to which expert attention is jmenace
being directed. To prevent the spread 
of this pest, it has been found neces
sary to prohibit the shipment of shel
led corn from infected areas, aggre
gating some three thousand five hun
dred square miles.

While the greater * portion 
work of the Entomological Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture consists in the application of con
trol measures, research work aiming 
at the discovery of better and cheaper 
insecticides is. another of the many 
activities engaging its attention. Con
tinuous investigations arc carried on 
into the life history and habits, and 

of control, of insects affecting 
and even for- 
work of this

o
Blindness, in nearly 40 per cent, of 

cases, occurs after the age of 45.1THE SUNDAY SCHOOL£

MAY 29. HIDES-WOOL-FURS4;

Making the Neighborhood Christian. St. Luke 10: 25-37; 
Acts 2: 44-47. Golden Text—Romans 13: 10. Mark Your Pigs.

means
live stock, fruit, grain 
est trees. To facilitât 
kind, field laboratories are main
tained at many points throughout the 
country.

With the coming of spring, you 
wlljl *be having wool, hides, 
skins and horse hair to sell. 
Ship It to us 

Ices. We will

■ X
TIn marking the pu relb red spring 

pigs use a pundh making a long oval 
notch, as that kind is more satisfac
tory than a V-shaped opti. Any acci
dental tear is apt to he’ mistaken, for 
a V-shaped notch, tvlvil^ the oval is

or writ 
use you

e ror 
right.pri

Connecting Links—As the individu- sun reflected from the white glaring 
al cannot JiVe^a healthy life alone, but mountains, to die, unless some unex- 
only in company with his fellows, .so pected aid arrives.” 
the true home Is not that which stands rpbe p0jnx 0f the story lies in the 
by itself, but it is joined with other contrasted conduct of th^e pripst and 
homes in dose relationship. The group [^yitg and the Samaritan. The Samar- 
of homes, in a Christian itan was of a mixed race which in-
•makes up the community or neighbor- habited Central Palestine, and would 
hood. Just as one unsightly rent or have been looked upon with dislike and 
patch will spoil a good suit of clothes, cotYtempt by the orthodo-x Jew, who 
so will one evil-minded man the com- never have believed that a Sam-
pany to \Vhlch he belongs anc( one bad arjtan coui(i inherit eternal life. Yet 
home the neighborhood. In a veryit was he who, in the story, observed 
sense the neighborhood cannot afford ^he ancient law of neighl>orly kind- 
to tolerate evil conditions. It must ncsg “Q0 and do thou likewise” is 
make an effort to set them right, or Master's parting word to His 
itself become corrupted. questioner. >

St. Luke 10: 25-37. Master what The priest and the Levitb were min- 
shall I do? The lawyer’s question is jsxers of the Jewi^i religion, but they 
the great question of the ages and-oi know that their religion, as
all races of men. It means a restless wej] ag their law, demanded of them 
discontent with the present world, and (j€G(jg 0f nlercy and kindnfess. 
a reaching out after something better rpbe story tea.ches unmistakably that 

new life in a world that is to come. tbe first anj ohjgf (jutv- 0f neigh'bor- 
It declares that inextinguishable faith linesB is ju«,t kindness. The Samaritan 

,| in the breasts of men that this life is ma(]0 ^ attempt on a large scale to 
j not all, and that what n man is or reform the social evils of his time, but
I does in this life determines what o b(, showed kindness to one who was in
shall be in the life that lies hcy°n«- desperate need. The schemes of social 

The stock owner may find it neces- What shall a man do, then, that no reform<?rs are right and good in their 
vurv to annlv * imnle surgic-al treat- may have eternal life : proper place, but too much must not

,™„t «h- ^-torinamm cantat be- .J^^TLT^'tosfe wtat'kin^ ÛSXÏ&Ü&
conveniently be employed, or if the answer He would inve, but there is wher0 kindness and lçve prevail. It ! 
value of the animal does not warrant nQ doubt that his question had iq it ig of x-ind h€arts and the humble min
expense. He should, therefore, l>e able a measure of sincerity. Jesus treated istry of kindly folk, even mo>e than 
to determine if a bone is broken, him with respect and courtesy, seek- by ec0nomic or social change, that the 

i which bone is affected, w'hether it can ing to draw out Jiis own opinion, an< ! betterment of the world is coming,
be set, and how that should tie done, he answcrfcd well, quoting two great | Acts 2. 44-47. All things common.

A frartuip m-iv l>e suspected when Passages from the ancient books o The spirit of those disciples of Jesus,

„l' ïsr.ï!Jîs.i.Mi7ï
animal ceases to place weight npon hast answered right; this do and thou ; Ralem P.as gobd/ Thev joine(1 t0- 
the leg, or is extremely lame when shalt live, He spoke sincerely and no gethel. in a kindiv brothertaml, giving 
made to walk. If the bone is broken, doubt meant just what He said, n i ujecial attention to those who were 
a grating or scraping sensation may this man, or any man, loved uod with ; nced_ They saw to it, in particular, 
lie felt when the palm of the hand is, a whole heart, and loved his neighboi, ■ tbat widows d;d not lack anything. Yet

moved in different directions by an | ^Pe and P~of ; often together, ^
assistant Iractures of tKe Pelv,s='® followed up jiis first question with an- woidd soon 'return to them. Their
diagnosed by passing the hand into toer. He found it much more easy pp^eFS, their generous kindness and 
the rectum and against the bone while to discuss the matter flian to put the dwjl] and tbeil. fajlb attracted
an assistant moves the leg. ! law into actual practice. He ,0“ oJ manJf to' their company.

If the animal is small or young a I for a definition; Jesus told him a . y But their communistic system did 
simple fracture usually will unite1 -such a story as, once told, tan nevei ^ ]ast The Bpirit of it was good, 
successfully. In heavy animals that.be^o»»t^„ : down from I Jmt it had serious defect!>• PfopTedo
are well up in years chances ?.f ’jf' ! Jerusoflejn to.Jeueho. It was then and '■ Fheir"own litile property, their own 
covery arc poor, especially 'f. the, is atill a lonely read through wild arid ketory, or field. The spirit

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

L ESTABLISHED 1870Winter Feed From Muck Soil. bagas
dairy cows, it is important that the 
feeding should be done after milking 
time, as the aroma from the roots 
may taint the milk.”

There are several very important 
practical advantages in growing roots. 
They can be planted later. Roots are 
adapted to new land. On numerous 
occasions my attention has been called 
to successful crops of carrots which 
have been grown on new muck. Har
vesting may be delayed in the fall 
until the main work is done. Nothing 
but a hard freeze can harm roots, 
Root crops should be considered by 
the muck farmer as a winter feed. 
They should be considered as an in
tegral part of his farm management j 
plan.

Growing root crops is a winter 
feed is a good idea which is not being 
used. Roots were extensively and en
tirely used as a source of winter suc
culence before the silo was generally 
known.

It must be understood that there is 
nothing better for silage that one 
can grow than a good corn crop yield
ing from eight to fifteen tons to the 

But frost is the serious factor

▲A

»el; my
acre.
which has made corn, either for silage 
or grain, a risky crop on muck soils.

On the other hand, there are other 
silage crops for the muck farmer. The 
importance of the sunflower was 
especially well shown on muck under 
extremely varying conditions last 
year. Exceedingly hardy to frost.

SWAYS BETTERSlffl
Larger Wires — 

‘Heavier 
More Durable,6

Id]
Id

About Broken Bones.

Read the 
Advertisements

Manufactured by

THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO., Limited 
Hamilton Canada

'T* HE publishers of this 
* paper draw vour at
tention to the advertising 
columns, and particularly 
to the advertisements of 
thc local merchants.

m«îiAil hi; NIP“4ft

iIS
I !

These merchants have in
vested their money in 
goods to satisfy the needs 
and desires of us all.

'27004i 'll z■/*
ftjfiv
m
»WL

HV

Their enterprise is a dis
tinct service to our com
munity. For this reason 
we should buy from them 
to the best of our ability 
and in so far as our needs 
and judgment of value 
dictates.

A Sure Grip on a Narrow Road
Dominion GROOVED, CHAIN «id NOBBY TREAD Tires give the 
small car owner the non-akld type ol tire built with the same care, 
the same time-tested materials, the same workmanship found in the 
largest sizes lor the heaviest cars.

; covery are . . eij ___ _ ___ y . u x uc
broken bone Is one that has to bear| rugga,i country. Of it St-amey writes, ayoian“g]fl“b l'Sharing "must, however, 

1 much weight or is in a part that «[“There ^vejsee tta lobyK . „bTch 1 the remain. Through it society is becom-
... •.... . T oeiio.o loivi illmuch moved. | three lhpusaria reev, 'V'11 ing. and will become more and more,

Breaks implicating joints seldom trayelle;- went qown from Jerusalem clf;istion 
are worth treating. That, too, is often [ on its high tob^Jand^to, Jencho^m Application,
the case when a bone is smashed to; cultivation and habitation, ; Jesus details the various, things
pieces or where broken bones have- -ter |cav;ng Bethany, vanish away, which the Good Samaritan did for his

bone of a young animal h.,_ broken ! Up.from the valley^J-f  ̂^tde^m" n^icès'a^ti.‘n 

in euch a Rii-.nnei that splinter» of one .ox « t • around him issue ' to secure continued attention. Weend of it dovetail into splinters of the hangmgjio who^ ’a very note his businesslike way even ir. bis
other end. time gave this road a proverbial kindness, his readiness to do the work

Broken bones of calves, foals, Piff8-1 celebrity for its deeds of blood, and ; of a surgeon, his cheerful împj'ovisa
la mbs and puppies readily unite if .who now (when Dean Stanley wrote) | tion of an ambulance, Ins care at the 
held in apposition and kept rested. | inake it impossible for even the vast j inn, his generosity, pruden in 
The following bones of qn adujt horse'host of pilgrims to descend to the wL WtaM
when fractured seldom can be suc- .Ionien, without a Turkish eu=>»V ! Th'e "dness and wU a, pra^ticll

:cessfully treated: Neck of shoulder Sharp [everywhere'fatilitate 1 a.i the least compassionate man could
blade, humerus or arm-bone, femur or, ind escane of the plunder- have been. This is the kind of wisethigh-bone. The leg bones, radius or,1** - Thev seiîê Upon the fraveller gwdwill which !» needed to develop a 
fciearm, and WptCtoerpel'.><r cannon-:>^_-j,.j- 'bim aa j, stiU the custom proper community spirit. .Sentimental- 
bone in the foreleg, and, tibia er ‘f they i/y wHI not do it, nor pan^s which are

. tin ami me ittwmd or severely, #»'• leave him fcnt the result of careful consideration
the hind naked and blep^T ttmie^ the fierce end eemmon-sense.

MêiMmS i

DOMINION quality, DOMINION service, DOMINION
comiort, DOMINION MILEAGE in Dominion Tires, whether you 
buy 30 x tires for a Ford or Chevrolet or the biggest tires made

Then, too,- the general 
commodities advertised in 
our columns are worthy 
of consideration, 
desirable that readers 
should ask merchants to 
supply advertised goods 
wherever possible. Uy do
ing so the cycle of tVade 
is kept uliye and : iiiter- 

conihi'eree 
stimulated. We repeat— 
read the advertisemelntg.

to. the largest cars.

Dominion
Accmuorict ore cold by (Ae beet doalorc from coact to coact.

Tirec, Dominion Inner Tuber and Dominion Tire

It is

DOMINION TIRES
ARE GOOD tires

community C
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SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
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- REMAINS WH THE BRITISH NAVY
-Choosing Work on tlie Fan*». . - - •

Thousands tof y«un« men wM bt J 
finishing their course m the High "Mg? ‘
Schools of Ontario at the end o $• tgik "cannot cover up a
present ^_ ^P^ turee cour,e— fallut All that .an employer wants 
w”e.h« tWgwm ^, on 'viCt0h their to know is whether the good, were 
^TcatTon^parX for lift at a delivered or not.

tter^tdîî i^eS^take A despatch from Washington

A despstch from Paris = of exchange ohiaining on May wo^^man

«sŸ55jsrsr2ç? >• rrsssr&i'jR sssrs tear srs ■ -« »*>» —* sriz'S.xrÆXT,
the Reparations g* mln”would place at its disposal 160,- may choose the line ot,activitybest to we havc to fight our own the largest dimension s are To be bu fi t
made up as follows: $11,075,(H)(h S m y ^ an,d had promised suited to his Ulents and to that ent whe]> we speak of being the in the private dockyards of the Vick-
600,000 pounds sterling. 22,000,000 00 , g . , of tllc one billion we are here suggesting thoughts re- circumstances, we misuse ere, Armstrong and Fairfield Ship-
French francs, 4,000,000 Swiss francs to pay is greeted with un- garding the requirements, training h ^ord drcumstances. It is not the building .Companies and the Royal
12,000,000 Belgian francs. 2,000,000 due l» y .’ guarded, sat- and opportunities of the agriculturist. “standing around” us, as the Naval Dockyard at Portsmouth, ac-
Dutoh’ florins 6,600,000 Danish £^““"5,'The There are few ««upaticn, requ.r- »S.;"U™he things in- cording to. information from an offi- 
crowns, 3,000,000 Swedish cro ■ ■ almouneem7nt was made too late for mg more all-round ability 8 ' dwelling—the bad habits whose hold clal source., .. •
600,000 marks' editorial comment in the mining U^e than does agnculta ^ T be is so tenacious—that hold Us back and Not a single aircraft carrier 15.
pesetas and 1^060,000 gold mark but among the evening papers, ®"“essf“1 7:!b«tard the s*rain of pull us down, and keep us from realiz- called for under these estimates, and

^eTemp,rys: ”D is^^at fng the fulness of the promise of our on, Amarine is to he eom-

est^toe ^ Thr°Gernmns tat^not guarantee fund to pledge the annual ‘'^^“mùftTàve^ey^s * We talk of “seeing life," and^when Thig singlc submarine is clearly to The BriUsh already possess ten
‘ ,b- commission when they interest on the first issue of bonds the hundreds of things we say that, what do we mean . We b(_ of an experimental type, probably flr4t>cl«*s battleships. When these

will deliver this first installment. by the German Government, whien are necessary to be understood mean a loafer's definition of p’*a* ’ of tbs submarine battleship type, be- n<;w 8hips are complete the total will
The,-,' amounts do not represent all Germany must ̂ m-t before July 1 inhordeT to lnake advancement in the we mean luxurious trifling, frivolity cause onc ls to be bu.lt, am sub- be fourteen. At present there is no*

m. rnrrpn,cv but only in part, to the amount of 12,000,000,000 go business and his hands must be accus- and inanition. marines have always been bui t a firs,t-class battleship m the United
Sf balan«Ting hills of" exchange, marks, and which thus might he of- use of all the ordinary “Seeing Me' might mean visiting a of from five to twenty vessels gtatos „,vy. Japan is the only other
wMch may he converted immediately fered immediately to the international ^ ma,hinery. He should be steel m,11> '“^Tr wl.lüves huTim cach ln **, Î mme4ay“ nation to have such ships m eommis-
toto ca™ and cheques reckoned at the public.” _____________________ __ a pracHcal botanist, a soil chemist, ships or hats or locomotives, bu nv als0 provided' for. sion. However, she is supposed to

------------------------------  a (ireful bacteriologist, a good plant stead we use the word to indicate nothing is definitely known have further vessels under comstnic-
InT ^imaT breeder and a fair me- some sort of “slumming expedition, ^ ^ ^ fcature3 of the xbattleships tian an(i is to lay down still urther
chanic, and the more knowledge and in high life or low. _ , jt ;s confidently expected in official vessels as soon as the vessels now
skill he possesses along any of these ‘You re misting pointing quarters that they will exceed the building are launched that the slips
Unes the beter able will he be to meet life, some tempter urges, P»1"1’"», battle cruiser “Hood" in size. In the be available for new construction, 
the varioub and complicated situations the way toward gilded, rose-hung a d maUer of speed it i3 certain that they The cost of building the ships pro- 
which are certain to present them- dazzling iniquity. , will be built to make 23 knots or bet- vided in the new estimates will be
selves. Modern agriculbiral compcti- But that isn t • ^ ® ter, as all nations are building battle- around $2,00,000,000, and this sin is in

fwirss -f i X- * ». STAS“ - - - “““• EHHEvH 2
t^jrsA^st - “ - "

■•Si" .x*.. -‘-I

"“.ÏSSL. ion

Naval Estimates Provide for Most Powarftd Fleet in the 
World—Four Battleships of Largest Dimensions 

to be Built at Portsmouth.
Bills of Exchange.

Excuses do. not

t___ e__ have been very successful
weapons, in fact the most successful: 
of all large naval ordnance to date. 
They fire a projectile of about 2,000 
pounds and have a range which ex- 
ceeds the maximum visibility. The 

ndary battery will consist of the

inch • guns

secondary’ oavvei y “111 w.—. —
new six-inch guns.

A new feature of these ships is in 
the torpedo battery. No Submerged 
torpedo tubes are to be placed, as in 
a submarine. This is a radical de
parture from modern practice, dic
tated by the failure'of the torpedo to * 
perform properly when discharged 
from an under-water tube during the

n

war.

Miners Lose TenA Finger-Post. -K
Million in Wages

Straws show which way the wind 
blows in Soviet Russia.

Not long before the downfall of 
Wrangel in the Crimea the ruble he 
was using went to 20,000 to the dol
lar. Then it sank to an abysmal level 
where it ceased to mean anything as 
money value.

In Moscow the Soviet has decreed 
that 4,000 rubles and the gold franc 

equivalent. This means 20,000 
rubles to the dollar. It sounds om- 

Last year the Soviet ruble 
held at 5,000 and 6,000 as the

A despatch from London says : 
It is estimated that the workers 
in the Birmingham district have 
lost ten million pounds sterling 
in warges through the miners’ 
strike.

Right Hon T. J. Macnamara, ward his fellow farmers to co-operate

8R&5 starts P: £H£E5E*" K
and a half million. Nevertne- tical tra;ning and a careful schooling
less, a pit pony race meeting at jn the various sciences relating to the
Doncaster was attended by 30,- production of crops and animal pro-
000 idle miners. ducts. Where one has not had farm

A large body of strikers are experience he had better hire himself
assisting the police as special out to some good farmer for a year
^instables OT two bcf(>re he venture5 alone- l}
consiriuies. would be advisable to supplement this

training with a course at an agricul
tural college. A careful study of 
the work being done at the Experi
mental Farm will prove a most ex
cellent investment. He should culti
vate the acquaintance of a few suc
cessful farmers and read reliable 
books and periodicals.

The opportunities for the young 
trained in agriculture cannot he 

painted quite so glowingly as has been 
the future of some other occupations 
and professions, but taken all in all 
it is more than probable that farmers 
as a class get as much or more out of 
life as do the members of any other 

While there are very few 
eat for-

me nts.”
The half-living are those who bring 

a fagged and listless body to the day’s 
work because they are literally played 
out.

“You’re a liar!” draled the little; _______
m "What ! " roared the big man, clench-1 A despateh from London saysi - 
ing a huge fist. “Do you dare call me ! —Infoi mation received mo 
that, you poor puny puppy?" cial circles regatdmg Ulip - -

" 1 do!" came back the defiant reply, lesia states that the rolistl von- 
"If you speak another word, you lump sul-General at Beuthen has in- 
of pork, i’ll soon cut you short!" formed the Inter-Allied-Plebis-

“Cut me short, you cheese mile!” cite Commission that Adelbert 
shouted the enraged giant. - Korfantv has issued a proclamâ

mes. and here goes!" snapped the ^ t() the le of Upper Sil-
fhe'hurl  ̂one^ co u M* It tier TtoT.l esia to surrender their arms re- 

hung UP the telephoue receiver. ^^vRh rte Germans. He

declares also that 10,000 men 
have been demobilized.

inous.

maximum for the dollar. If the ex
change was made by way of Esthon- 
iij.11 and German marks, it was possible 

much as 11,000 marks
What keeps some men robustly on 

the go at an age when others are out 
of the race, and even broken, is the 
habit they have followed always of 
putting into each hour all that it will 
carry. If it is an hour for rest, then 
they fill that hour with rest, which is 
as much a man’s duty as his work.

When we pity ourselves for being 
“tired,” we blame it on the work we 
did—it ought to have been the play. It 
is Vanity Fair that is only half living.
It is the world's busy workshop that 
is wholly and incessantly alive, driv
ing forward with the toil that is put 

all the sons of men.
If there is one who is half living— 

that is to say, only half fulfilling his 
earthly responsibility—some erne else 
must make up for it by taking on the
other half of the apportionment. Toronto.

The partly awake and the partly Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
alive, giving but a pert ion of their $1.85% ; No. 2 Northern, $1.83%; No. 
feeble, sleepy selves to their work, are 3 Northern, $1.78%; No. 4- |,L6?r_t, „. 
far too numerous. Wo must strike a Manitoba oats—No 2 1W, ■balance between the overladan' No% 3 CW, ti^c; extra No. 1 feed,

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 77%c; 
No. 4 CW, 72%c; rejected, bl%c; 
feed. ti0%c.

All the above in 3tore at rort »U-

Amet ican corn—No. 2 yellow, 73c, 
! nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports, 
i Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 4_ o

to procure as 
for a dollar. But the present level 
i5 about twice as low as the lowest 
point the Soviet ruble has touched 
previously.

It will not do to assume because cf 
the low value of the ruble that Bol
shevist rule is about to collapse. But 
when we remember that the Czar 
ruble was generally worth more than 
fifty-one cents, it can be seen how 
low the world’s confidence in Russian 
credit has fallen. No Government can 
hc.pe to rear a permanent structure 
on the foundation of insolvency.

->-------
<|Mount Everest.'

Of course, the whole earth is inter
ested in the organized assault of the 
Royal Geographical Society and the 
Alpine Club upon its highest summit. 
“Dull would he be of soul” who did 
not care. Botany, zoology and geo
logy will be enriched by discoveries, 
and medical science will derive data 
of value as to the performance of 
the human machine in a rarified at
mosphere. But it is not for the sake 
of science that men are primarily 
seeking the supreme altitude of Mount 
Everest. They are conquering tribes 
and jungles and native superstitions 
and chilling snows and avalanche per
ils because, being men, the old thrill 
of an explorer in quest of the.unknown 
and the unseen allures them beyond 
all power to resist it. They are climb
ing Everest for the reason that Peary 
and Amundsen went to‘ the Poles. 
Their effort is to all the world an

>

—•••--------
The peach came from Persia.V TÎ.man

Weekly Market Report—»

Maple products- Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60; per 5 imp. gals, $2.35.. 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tine;, 19 to 20c per 
lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 15- 
section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 37 to 
39c; heavy, 31 to 32c; cooked, 60 to 
55c; rolls,' 29 to 30c; cottage rolls, 3» 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 38 to 42c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to 
48c; backs, plain, -bone in, 43 to 44c; 
boneless, 46 to 60c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon. 18 
to 19c; clear bellies, 16 to 17c.

44C Lard—Pure, tierces, 13 to 13%c;
! Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.50 tubs, 13% to 14c; pails. 13% to 14%c;
1 to $1 60 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, prints, 15 to 15%c. Shortening tierces,
! $140’to $1.45; No. 2 Goose wheat, n% to 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c; pails,
! nominal, shipping points, according to 12% to 13c; prints. 14 to 14%c. 
freight. ir Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10.50;

Pea»—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.35. good heavy steers, $8 to $9; bytehers’
Barley -Malting, 65 to 70c, accord- t.aitlo, choice, $0 to $10; do. com., . 

ing to freights outside. $(; l0 $7; do, me.!.. $7 to $8; butchers’
1 Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal. mws, choice. $7.50 to $8.50: do, good,
i Rye—No. 2, $1.30 to $1,35, accord- j(i 5H t0 $7.50; do, com., $4 to $67 
1 ing to freights outside. butcher bulls, good, $6 to $7.50; do,
I Manitoba flour—First pat., $10.50; com^ $4 to $5; feeders, best, $8 to 
S second pat., $10; bulk seaboard. $9 2r); (lo 900 lbs.. $7 to $8; do. 800
1 Ontario flour—$7; bulk seaboard. ]b? $r, 7r, to $6.75; do, com., $5 to $6 
I Millfceid — Delivered Montreal caraH,rs ,md cutters, $2 to $4.50; milk- 
1 freight, bags included: Bran, peT ton. ers g0Ofj to choice. $75 to $100; <k>, 
$25 to $29; shorts, per ton, $20 to $dl; (?om an(l me,iM $50 to $00; choice 

I good feci flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag. „Tinffevs, $85 to $110; lambs, yea-rl- 
; All of the above in store at rort jng!b $jU to $11 ; do, spring, $13 to 
! William. $14; do. new crop, each, $10 to $15;

. , .. ,„n„ri-i ! Hay No. 1, per ton, $21 to $23. ca!iVESi good to choice, $11 to $12;
Represents India at Impe j straw_car lots, per ton, $12. ■. abeep, $6 to $9; hogs, fed and watered.

Conference Clieere—New. large, 19 to “I®! jjq; do, weighed off cars, $10.25; do,
Mia Mahomed llajl Jan Mahomed I tw,;, Ai hi 14 to ’20% ; triplets, 20 to f o b S9oB; do, country points. $9.
Pilotant Is the name of thin Indian ajc; .okt, large, 33 to 84c; do, twm». Montreal,
delegate to the Imperial Conféré,ice. ,33% to 34%tii Wlets, 34 ,a to .. , 0ats Can West , No. 2, 59 to 60c; ,

«si»& “ &sr feft ^«srsrs:“,:timtlrag:gtoàt,,makraeatw1o j » to^; rao^g, W. I g™ .^tots, $23° '

what he thinks Is right, regardless ot. J^New ^iaiil, 29 to 30c; new | Cheese, finest easterns, lol-H*. 
the jeers of his eo,«panions." 33 to 34c. I Butter choicest creamery. 26% to

■■Then," said Willie, "if a bo.v has Beans—Can. hand-picked, bus., 2,c. hggi>. ^‘‘iq’.j^o’e ‘ '
sweets and eats 'em all himself, and $2.90 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50; ;| l’'i7.’ 'cho”ce milk-fed' 

a ain’t afraid of the other hoys caUin Limas, Madugarear, 7 to 8f, - * $H-- |ambs, $6 to $8,
j him stingy, is that moral courage? iforma Luri is, 10 to l-i- -■ ------1

class.
farmers who have amassed 
tunes from their farming business, an 
unusually large per cent, of them have 
a competence above that enjoyed by 
the average city worker. .Besides get
ting a good living and enjoying con
ditions that promote good health, thp 
farmer manages his own affairs and 
can go and come more freely th 
those employed in large industrial 
organizations. There is ample oppor
tunity for doing community work 
along both commercial and social 
lines. The well-trained agriculturist 
has opportunity also for filling posi
tions as teacher in high schools and 
colleges having agricultural courses, 
as experimenters in provincial experi
mental farms, as county representa
tives, as agricultural writers, or
experts of some of the -------
industrial concerns requiring men

gr

and the undercharged that each may 
live his life and do his work with all 
his being, holding nothing back.f «6»Ü :

I) |an can[iz
i inspiration. -
j Some cabinet voyagers are saying,
; “Why don’t they fly?” Becausfe there 

is no suitable place to start or to land.
The approaches to the mountain 
themselves unknown. The map;, 
nothing to say of the purlieus of 
Everest. The height of 29,002 feet (let 
not that two feet be left off on pain 
of the displeasure of the shades of 
the faithful trigonometers) was taken 

One of a group of English financiers by triangulation a long distance off— 
now in New York in connection with ■ and a long time ago. The mountain 
the nlan to float an eight million dollar might have been named Queen Vic- with an intimate knowledge of farm- 
timber land deal in British Columbia, tori a, but glory enough in the geo- ing. In fact, the person well trained

graphy is hers; instead, the crown of in farming would seem to have as 
_ v - th,, Himalayas hears the name of the bread a field of attractive position

from which to choose his life work as 
one trained along any other line. 

----------- -------------
Automobile Lavatory Fixed 

to Running Board.
Soon, perhaps, automobiles will be 

! furnished with all the comforts of a 
home. Already they have been equip
ped with sleeping quarters, and now 
there is available a lavatory.. 
auto lavatory includes a water reser
voir, a basin, a faucet, a towel holder, 
and a soap dish. It is carried on the 
running board of the car,, to which it 
is bolted,* and when not in use, the 
basin folds up against the water re
servoir, where it can be locked.

------- ---------*
Civilization is responsible for 

steady degeneration in our teeth.

J
;h

s haveI%
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Jgllljl1

Sir Connor Guthrie
hundreds of9

n
l

Scat in House of Lords
for Hon. W. Long

modest head of the survey.
It. is an all-British expedition. The 

United States people may subscribe, 
„ , , . ‘ and some of those who are good

A despatch from Londu . says. •, , will do s0. The conquest of
The acceptance by the Right Hon wU, K.„ fa|. to establish new
Walter Long of a \ iscnur.ty |ivo ies a climbing centres and open new re
by-election at St. George s, Weslmrn- ^ ^ t# tnurists. holiday-makers and
ster, one of the safe*. Tory .ea.s a • uiiterg The gr:ul(1 range of the
most from time inin. morial. n is ,.All0<1(, of ynoW)” with its numberless 
believed that Mr. Long accepted the g cxceedihg 25,000 feet in height,
offer of a Peerage with hesitancy, h,a: promis*s a playground worthy of the 
inclinations being entirely for the re', au(çenic. racc that is to come upon 
tontion of his seat in the p,.anet when the slackers and the
His personality m public life has been P passed away.

of the most acceptable to all 
parties. Some years 'ago, returning |
from a trip to Canada, he declared i A kiss speaks all languages, 
that the Dominion n.it only claimed | Many big London hotels are 
a share in the fleet, but meant to help' bought by business firms for

sion into offices.

À
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REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS. ;
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vSzThere wouldn’t be many marnages 
if girls selected husbands , wltny.jy., 
much care as they do hats.

You can help make your town a bet
ter one by buying at home, speaking 
a good word for your home burg and 
boosting every good movement.

The townships of Elderslie and 
Brant in Bruce County and two ad
joining townships in Grey County 
are putting on p campaign for the ex
termination cf the scrub bull, and the 
substitution of purebreds only.

It is said that seeding in the prairie 
provings would be 80/per )ent com
pleted by the middle of May. There 
was a good fall cf snow in thè early 
spring, and c gopd deal of rain lately 
A bout the usual acreage is being plan- 

1 ted.
Auction Sale.

An auction sale of household effects 
of Mrs. Mary Selling will be held at 
her residence in Mildmny on Saturday 
afternoon, May 28th, commencing at 
1.30 sharp. John Darroch of lakelet 
will conduct the sale.

Lightning Strikes (louse.
On Sunday evening the residnec of 

Wilfred Schweitzer of the Elora road 
sodth, was struck by lightning. The 
chimney was completely demolished 
the roof damaged, and a good deal of 
plasture knocked off the walls. The 
Joss is completely covered by insur
ance in the Farmers’ Central.

League Opens Next Thursday.
The local district of the W. F. A. 

will open on Thursday of next week 
when Mildmay will go to the County 
town for a game. These old rivals 
are a ixious to meet again, and the 
gemet will be full of interest. Walk- 
erton will play the return game here 
on June 9th.

Passed to His Rest.
A highly esteemed and most honor

able old gentleman was John Hooey 
who passed away at his home on 
Scott Street, on Friday, May 13th, 
at the_advanced age of 86 years and 
17 days. He had been confined to his 
home for several months, but was 
tenderly cared for by his niece, Miss 
Dandy. Besides his son, Wellington 
he leaves another son, Oscar, residing 
at Rice Lake, Wis., who was present 
at the funeral. The remains were 
laid to rest in the family plot in the 
cemetery at Lakelet on Monday after
noon.—Wingham Advance.
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I Sec u? for your Floor 
I Coverings, Curtains, 
I Draperies, Chintz, Nets
f Linoleum, Floor tex and

Floor Oil
Velvet and Tapestry 

Rugs, all sizes

: cutsorerj
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FOR THE OUT-OF-DOOR DAYS
*

Kodak*
- *

♦

»
And not merely the allifring picture story, but on every ne

gative at least a date; and a title, too, if you like. Titling is 
the work of but an instant with an AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK; it 
is as simle as making the picture itself—and there is no extra 
charge (or the Autographic film.

If it isn’t an Eastman, it isn’t a Kodak.
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At the Sign of the Star 

* The Store of Quality

* ;*

* Rués /* /1* J. N. Schefter* I*
m »I at*

LOOK AT******** *

fÀ OUR■
Right RUGSi« isi

i
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V Pricesi
I
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HUNTING FI ELI).

The U. F. Ô. Club at Inglis’ school 
will meet on Monday night, Ma.v 30. 
A good program and the-*"discussion 
“How can agriculture and labor in
terests be united for thb improvement 
of conditions in the political and in-, 
dustrial life of the nation" will he

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris attended 
the f unend of Mr. Adam Cairns at 
Port Elgin. The deceased was an 
uncle to Mrs. Harris.

Mr. Jos. Vogan and family spent 
Saturday at Holyrood with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray, Mrs. J. 
XeGillivray, Miss Joan Patton, Mr. 
Adam Cairns. Messrr. Harry Finch 
William Hammond and Will O’Biiali 
of King called on Mr. J. Harris on 
ihcir way to Port Elgin to, attend the 
funeral of Mi.Aüam Cairns.

Mr. Gejrge Detzler delivered his 
cattle at Gorrie last week and ship
ped with the U. F. 0.

Mr. Dunkon of" Hamilton is spend
ing a week or two with Mrs. A. Has-

fl
s

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

i
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I HELWIG BROSl
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GENERAIv MERCHANTS,B
B
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je? THE PEOPLE’S STORE. js>E
*

The U. F. O. Club No. 291 intend 
holding a picnic at Inglis’ school 
grounds on June 14. There will, he 
speech-making and other sports. 
Watch for hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy and faini’y, and 
Mr. I) Haskins motored to Lu/know 
on Sunday and spent the day there.

Mrs. Barbara Wear and daughter 
of Wingham spent the w. •!; 
with her sister, Mrs. McElwain.

Messrs. Haskins and Duffy attend
ed the funeral of a little child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharpin’s at Wroxeiev on 
Monday afternoon. The little tot 
was just 8 months old. Pennonia 
was the cause of death.

E
E
E SalmonCanned Peas and Corn

Special 4 for 50o 

or 8 for $1 00

E
H

Regular 30o
Soecial 2 for 40c 
Or 4 for 75c

E
E

■ i E
E
E
EFor Sale—Cushion rubber tired 

buggy, auto seat, used only a short 
time. Good as new. A snap. Ford 
Garage, Mildmay.

You can brag about your garden., 
ail winter if you have your canned 
evidence on the dinner table.

Sweetheart Talcum 
Powder

Regular 25c a tin
Special 2 for 25c

E Baking Powder
Gold Sealed Brand 

Put up in quart jars

E
E y

Principle counts in business—es- 
oecially the kind with the dollar mark 

in front.

BOUGHT THE WRONG END. ECHLOROFORMED AND BOUND;. . 

LEFT IN LANE ALL NIGHT EA Dakota farmer sold his spn-in- 
law one-half of a cow, and thei re- ™ 
fused to divide the milk, claiming E 
that he sold the front half of the g| 
beast. He also required the son-in- w 
law to provide all the feed the cow * 
consumed, and compelled him to carry E 
all the water to her three times a day. j E 
Recently the cow hooked the old man 
and he is suing the son-in-law for 
damages.

Regular 60c ajarParliament is taking steps to ratify 
the treaty with the Uuited States in 
regard to wife desertion. In the past 
a wife-deserter who got across the 
American border was safe, 
the treaty, which has been ratified at 
Washington this offence becomes ex
traditable. In future, when the bill 
now before Parliament becomes law, 
those guilty of this crime against so
ciety will be as amenable io Canadian 
law in the United States as in this 
country. These treaties, which ab
olish boundary lines .as far as re|*rds 
offenders against law, are victories of 
civilization over barbarism, 
help in the great task of 
law supreme, lids particular treaty 
will assist in 
a peculiarly 
character. It is of 
tance in the mai~4 
ideals that these 
brought to a real! 
possibilities.

* Miss Edna K. Lee of Listowel, 
leader of the Knox Church choir at 
Palmerston Was lured to a motor car 
in Palmerston by a man who request
ed her assistance for his wife, who 
had taken suddenly ill in the car. As 
Miss Lee went over to the car, she 
was seized by a man inside the car 
and thrust into a rear seat. She was 
afterwards chloroformed and left in a 
lane on the edge of the town, where 
she was found in an unconscious con
dition next morning. Dr. Coleman of 
Palifierston was called and it. took 
several hours before she could be re
stored to consciousness. After a 
thorough examination it was found 
that no other injury had been done 
than that occasioned by the shock. 
Miss Lee can offer no clue as to the 
offenders but ’evidently blackmail 
was the object. Miss Lee has been 
active in musical circles in Palmer
ston for several* ;reArs and is highly 
respected.

Special 2 for 60c Drudge Cleaner, Bon
nie Bright or Wyan
dotte Cleaners

Regular 15c a tin
Special 2 for 15c

Under

Daisy Brand Flour
For Pastry Use

* 25 lbs for $L25
E «

E

E
ES. S1DERSO N

Mildmay
I buy Weo1, Hides, Poultry

Rags, Rubber and Matai a’ÜTd 
the highest prices. Call up Be* 

call on you,

They 3 WE1LER BROS.payeheetiajf j* «thane -of
4w ■Bade c„, m
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Screen 
Doors and 
Windows

ALL SIZES

Ü w4 i

v

Lawn
Mowers
Hamfhocks

^FrostWoven 
Fencing

Roofing, etc.

\’4

Easy to Mix 
Easy to Apply

All you need is a brush and a 
pail of cold water. It mixes 
readily and spreads evenly 
without leaving brush mark*. 
It is economical—costs one- 
third as much as paper, and 
one-fifth as much as paint. 
When you decorate save money 
by using

, CHURCH'S

loha
One coat is sufficient to give 

a rich, beautiful tint.

F h“ A has tine Color 
Chin Book" showing 20 combin
ation of .1 labastine tints with 
stem il decorations, also the. 
"Alnhastine Stencil Catalog."

BUILDING LIME 
WOOD FIBRE 

AND CEMENT 
ON HAND

Liesemer & Katbfleisch
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